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no doubt intimately connected with the Dreyfus case. there seems to be little ground for hope that any

thing of a radical character will lie accomplished, 
though it is possible that there may be agreements 
reached in reference to methods and weapons, which 
would have some influence in ameliorating the 
horros of warfare among civilized nations should 
war occur. The Russian proposals for naval dis
armament are said to have involved that the build
ing of warships should cease, that most of those 
now in service should be retired and that rams and 
sub-marine craft should be absolutely proh 
This would doubtless be a highly satisfactory ar
rangement for Russia whose forces are of the land 
and not sea. but it is so far from acceptable to Great 
Britain that even Mr. Stead is forced to admit the 
necessity to England of maintaining her mastery of 
the sens. “It is a cruel necessity. " he'says.“With
out it the Empire would inevitably fall to pieces, 
with universal war as a sequel. ” There appears to 
be ground for hope that the Conference may reach 
some results of value in the direction of»Arbitration, 
though for the present there is some doubt of this, 
owing to the hesitation if not the opposition of 
Germany to the proposals -which are before the 
Arbitration Committee. As matters now stand, it 
is said, the proposal nearest to general acceptance is 
the creation at The Hague of an international arbi
tration bureau under the control of a permanent 
body consisting of all the foreign ministers at The 
Hague. Even if Germany stand aloof, it is thought 
the establishment of such a permanent bureau will 
be efleeted, and it is considered by its advocates as 
more important than the permanent tribunal which 
had been proposed, since a permanent tribunal conld 
deal with one question only at a time. * while the 
permanent bureau provides for ns many tribunals 
as may be required by difficulties nnd disputes call
ing for settlement by arbitration.

Я Я Я
A few weeks ago the news from 
the Philippines was of a char

acter to lead to the conclusion that the Filipinos 
were prepared to make terms with the United States 
and that the conflict was virtually at an end. Since 
then, however, the war has certainly obtained a .new 
lease of life and hostilities have been carried on by 
the Filipinos with greater vigor Цап ever. 
Whether this is due simply to the unwrkiugneas of 
the Filipino leaders to accept such terms of peace aa 
were offered them or whether the main purpose in 
their negotiations was tp gain time in view of the 
approach of the rainy season, when the climate of 
the country would become a more formidable enemy 
to the Americans than the soldiers of Aguinaldo 
and Luna, it is hard to say, but certainly the war 
has raged with increased violence, and althongh ti e 
Filipinos have been everywhere repulsed and beaten, 
their defeats have probably be«?n scarcely more 
exhausting to them than victory, under existing 
conditions, has been to the .American army. The 
report that General Lu ns, one of the two most 
prominent military leaders of the Filipinos, is dead, 
appears to be confirmed. According to reports 
there had been much bad feeling between the two, 
which came to an open rupture when Aguinaldo 
curtly refused to furnish Luna with copies of docu
ments which he had sent forth, containing secret 
orders to the provincial governments. Luna is said 
to have declared that Aguinaldo should die, and, 
soon afterwards, in attempting to enter the house of 
the latter contrary to his orders. Luna was killed 
by the guards. How much of this is true one can 
not say. If Luna is really dead, it may have some 
considerable effect on the course of the war, as he 
had given proofs of personal courage and is said to 
have been abler as a military leader than Aguinaldo. 
On the other hand, it is quite possible that the re
moval of the rival of Aguinaldo will tend to unify 
the forces of the country in the hânds of the latter 
and to that extent make the subjugation of the 
country the more difficult for the Americans. It is 
said that the war is costing the United States a 
million dollars a day. This is probably an exag
gerated estimate, but the cost of the war is a serious 
matter even for so rich a country. The blood that 
is being shed is largely that* of the Filipinos, but 
the American loss is not inconsiderable, and if the 
war is to be brought to an end within any reason
able period, the American army in Luzon must have 
large reinforcements without delay.

A great deal of interest was
aroused in connection with the the position which many ol the leading men—tlie 
election held last Tuesday in the "cabinet timber" of the nation—have taken in 

County of Brome, Quebec, on the question of the reference to the case rendering them impossible as 
repeal of the Scott Act. The restilt is a surprise members of the cabinet. There is said to be a good 
and a disappointment to the temperance people of deal of excitement over the expected arrival of 
the county and province. Brome has been regarded Dreyfus, and arrangements have been made with 
as a banner temperance county. It adopted the great care to prevent demonstrations on the occasion 

r Scott Act in 1885 by a majority of 48s. and later, by °f his arrival at Brest or his removal from there to 
a smaller but still considerable majority, it refused Rennes, where his retrial by Court-martial is ag- 
to repeal the Act. Before the adoption of the Scott nounced to begin on July 17. Meanwhile a certain 
Act, Brome had local option under the Dunkin Act, class of journalists in France are leaving no stone

unturned in their efforts to prejudice the court.

The Scott Act

railed

and it is nearly a quarter of a century since the 
liquor traffic had enjoyed a legal status in the 
county. Last year, in the Plebiscite election, Brome 
voted for prohibition by a majority of 525. But, in 
spite of aUthis, the county has now voted for the 
repeal of flWjfet Act by a majority of 529. What 
is the explanation of this apparently great change look Га stin warIike The publication of a despatch 
in public opinion ? гThere can be no doubt that the / from S,r Alfred M,lner, British High Commissioner 
liquor men of Quebec and Ontario considered it a# in South Africa, indicates that the Government ia 
great object to defeat the Scott Act in Brome, and 
they laid out- their strength without stint in order Brlta,n sllould be Ги11У aroused uP°n the subject.

Sir Alfred Milner is recognized as being not only a 
man of great ability and experience in public affairs 
but one whose prudence and caution cause any 
representation which he makes of the condition of 
affairs in the Transvaal to be received with profound 
respect. The scrupulously cautious attitude which 
the High Commissioner had maintained in respect to 
the complaints of the Uitlanders gives to his words 
the more weight now that he declares that the 
facts are such as to make the case for intervention 
on the part of the British Government overwhelm
ingly strong, and when he says that “ the spectacle 
of thousands of British subjects kept permanently 
in the position of helots, constantly chafing under 
undoubted grievances and calling vainly to Her 
Majesty's Government for rejfess, does steadily 
undermine the influence and reputation of Great 
Britain and the respect for the British Government 
within the Queen's dominions/' The situation is 
so serious that it would seem that only important 
concessions on the part of President Kruger and his 
Government as to the status of the Uitlanders in the

Я Я Я
The condition of affairs in the 
Transvaal continues to be a sub

ject of kee^interest to the British people. The out-
The Transvaal.

quite willing that the public sentiment of Great

to win'the battle. All that could be done by the 
circulation of anti-temperance and anti-prohibition 
literature, and by the work of able debaters on the 
platform to influence public opinion against the 
Scott Act was done. The temperance people appear 
to have fought a good fight, being especially active 
in public discussion, and if the liquor men had con
fined themselves to the methods above, mentioned
the temperance people might have won the fight. 
But the money of the liquor party, used of course 
unscrupulously, was a kind of argument which the 
defenders of the Scott Act could not successfully 
meet. Discussing the result of the vote, the • Mont
real Witness * Says : “ Recognizing the strategic im
portance of this old prohibition stronghold, and 
knowing that Brome was as amenable to the bland
ishments of money as other counties, the liquor 
interest concentrated its energies upon it. The 
public meeting campaign of the liquor men was a 
failure, unless its object was to divert attention from 
other tactics. The fact is that in many of our 
counties there is a large purchasable element among 
the electors, who refuse to treat their votes as other 
than a marketable commodity. Whoever has most 
money carries these, and they are frequently sufficient 
in number to carry an election. We are not pre
pared to say that either political party is free from 
what is, according to the greatest moral authority, 
the most Satanic of all iniquities—the offence of 
corrupting these voters. Men who have once been 
led to sell their -votes are thenceforth no longer 
citizens, but public enemies—traitors who openly 
sell their country for ten dollars or two, according 
as they can get it. That this element exists in 
Brome both parties ppenly proclaim ; and that this 
clement voted whole for the liquor trade may be 
assumed without the shadow of a doubt.M

The Filipino Wat

Transvaal could avert war. But it appears to be the 
opinion of those best informed that war will be 
averted. This is based partly upon the^fact that 
President Kruger ІДО shown some disposition to 
make concessions and the probability that he will 
go farther in that direction rather than push mat
ters to the issue of war. Of course President Kruger 
knows, as well as Lord Salisburygx Mr. Chamber- 
lain, that war with the Boers would be a very seri
ous and expensive business for Great Britain. Such 
a war would indeed be so serious and the con
tingencies as to what it would involve in South 
Africa and elsewhere are so important, that the 
British Government is likely to avoid extreme 
measures if possible, and this especially in view of 
the fact that the strength of the Transvaal Govern
ment is vested principally in the peVson of one old 
man, and that when Mr. Kruger shall cease to be a 
vital force in South African politics the whole situ
ation is likely to be materially changed, and reforms 
which could now be secured only at the expense of 
a terribly bloody war may become comparatively 
easy of accomplishment.

Я Я Я

In France, during the past week, 
the political sky has worn a 

threatening aspect. The atmosphere seems to be 
heavily charged with electricity and there is much 
speculation as to what the outcome of present con
ditions will be. M. Poincaré and M. Waldeck- 
Rousseau have both in turn failed in the attempt to 
construct a cabinet and at present writing the man 

• with the ability to succeed in the matter is 
ently not in sight. Meanwhile the position of 
President Loubet becomes embarrassing, since shall be of value for the restraining of war and thé 
M. Dupuy, the late Premier, is pressing to be re- establishments of peace among the natfbns, is not 
lieved of all responsibility connected with the affairs easy to gather from the despatches. So far as pro
of government. The difficulties of the situation are posais looking toward disarmament are concerned

France

* Л**

Whether or not the Peate Con
ference at The Hague is making

The Peace 
Conference. progress toward agreements which
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I2 (392) MESSENGER AND VISITOR. Job* 23,189»

Why Acadia Seminary Should be Sup- but we do not wish to educate mere book-worms. The the period of self-conceit, of the belted tlkàt we are corn-
head and heart should be trained together so that the petent to hold the reins in our own hands. And the
pupils may be of most use and influence in their homes sooner that period passes the better. No men has yet

Address <bf Miss Laura M Sawyer, President of the and wherever they may be in after life. We want them appeared who has been equal to the management of his
Alunime of Acadia Seminary, at their meeting, trained so that this will be but the beginning of their own case. And the sooner the reine of government are 
Junes, i899- education which is to continue through all their fives, given over to the divine hand, and the more completely ,

ft is just * twfbty years since Acadia Seminary, in its Our girls in this age need all the culture of head, heart they are allowed to remain ф*г<*, the better for ns and1 
present form and under its present name, began its work, and hand which can be given them, and they look to us for all to whom we are in any way related. Verily it is 
There is not time to speak of the good it has accora- who have gone before for encouragement and aid. If we the habit to be afraid of the wrong thing.

See that pra) ing soul in the cloeet, that household 
bowed at the Family Altar, that agitated heart pouring 
itself out before God in the lonely wood, that religious 

mbly in the country school house or in the great

ported by its Alumnae. pi4

F« h
•Іti

plished in the past, but some of you would be possibly appreciate what we received here shall we not make it 
surprised, and surely pleased and gratified, at the appre- possible for those coming now to enjoy yet larger '
ciative word, spoken from time to time b, tho«: who ”ІУ*. The d.m.od. the* clo«rK days of the 
. .. , , nineteenth century ere pressing and those coming into
have studied here ; words of gratitude for the influence womanhood now need special and ample training of all
and faithfulness of teachers, and a recognition of the fact their powers in order to meet these demands. We wish spired edifice by the city's street, that singing and pray- 
that the time spent here was one of the most helpful this echool to show hem the best way to flo this, to fog group of heathen converts upon some Island of the
*******~ B“*h 7“ry h*8 SMS” ÏSSi?'. 7'7-oc«- wb.t ..Hum. i-jw-duhi.
accomplished good, strong work in the past, it might We need to be so interested in the welfare and im- petition-making, but that " the way of man is not in him- 
have done more if it had been more faithfully and loyally provement of our school as to give of our means iu order self : it is not iu man that walketh to direct his steps ? " 
supported by I he Alumna. to dear the debt and thu* give a chance for the necessary Only as God's will is done, and mans аіІГіа thwarted,

W. art .pt to forget the nerd of . school like this for adv*?=t of the «h.1»1 Bul l*"‘« °“r »” ™Ьа*У- «“
. , , / , , , . , , may be given in other wa> a. In our country towns and , ,

the girls of our provinces, and that it has Us own place in many parts of oar provinces there are numbers of girls for us when we become afraid of doing what we ought 
in educational work, which nothing else can fill. Many who are perhaps only wailing for someone Ь interest not to do.
of our girls do not need, cannot spend the time to také, herself in them and encourage them to cotue to Acadia "Thy will be done," we are daily ea>ing with ur-
-777 C-™.• " - "-Г bitsiness or 5&S55Sessûüïts -'T1 Wh*‘ « **k *» . .pin. o,

profaaaiooal life. They do heed, however, to be taken fouuded. Could we not influenc- our frirnda to give. m**k submieaion in the time of ^trouble. Bui the true 
from the email towns and villages and have their iives before they die, а hundred< or thoueanda that some import of the petition goes far ami away beyond th»t. It 
broadened and deepened by coming in contact with culti- of thorn who niosfnëed and would profit by a few years aak* f,* energy àe well aa patience. The aubmiaaion of
v*7 и”'У 1W;7'„h”rt'd, men “,d *°7n' ^dc™lhl Wo*rkCwk“nthJ “""і-* " ,itlle ",,hout the ‘“bmi«on of service, pro-
wbo CM tiring »n untolil influence for good into their Tcach thrnJ wlll, our „hoo! ь.ч done how il« pupil, are v‘d«d, ol course, tb*t eclive service is possible, 
lives socially, meut.lly suit spiiituslly. They need in now scattered all over the world, in home* of their own, in earth aa it !• in heaven." Aa there Is up there no net d
abort to be edaceted,—not to have a su) e Sciai knowl- in foreign lands as missionaries, iu schools ss teachers ef patience in trial, since all trial 1» absent, prayer is
-*«*• 7 °Т‘1' Гги7 ? '7 '*7: oot ,07 dr:117 *h.tk ,p.r?hriTd“^to m.ke“!!!“1nort 7ï,Jm«u«‘,1f~ ,dr •urr"drr 10 Uboriou*tflort “p°n th« «,i h
Iu various branches of study in order to make a high their own sake and for the influence their live» may in accordance with the command, " Go preach," and in 
percentage'of marks, or pass difficult competitive exam- have. v harmony with the activity t/ those who serve Him day
і nations ; not even be trained a* a specialist in any art or We need money and we want mare pupil* for our aod night iu the temple. Bui will it be any use to go to
scirn« Tb, mere knowledge of fscl.. the development BoM^-hesurterf barest’anrHme loyally 0ІГ1every t'uughler ~M ‘-dU, to b
of brain power, the irsming of memory and the cultiva- Qf Acadia. Let us aak ourselves the questions, aie we cannibal» of the South Seas? Anfuie to 
lion of the reasoning faculties is not education ; for it truly loyal ? do we aland by our alma mater through with ibis individual, this class, this church ? What s deal
does not only concern the development of the mental good report and ill; or do we criticize and weakeu Gf lingering there Is over eucb inquiries. What slowness

7І*,сь‘77",1 ш';,7'7еb“r‘*nd,p.irit ^^i7oM0^yTh38b‘7hvu,mio,p.ilyNo!hi!;ï"Ü c"*‘*10^««rictio. tuti«u„«.jouuft«иь
of the whole bribg. It Us bcende6ned aa the drawing ,tadenU ; and disloyalty need not uiesn active hostility, him who has glvtn marching ordkrs,, Whataoevcr be
out or forth of the various faculties of man, each to the it may be quiet indifference or mere lack of interest. By Salih unto you, do it."
bigheat sute of perfection of which It is capable, and at our combined efforts and steady purpose to make our " 1 am afraid of doing my own will." Have you ad-
the -me time in perfect harmony »t,h all .he ret." No ^md^nd^Ue it morL пегіу^оаг1 IdJlTTtrlîî ”nC*d lh*' ,er' *" lr,,ml ' C“ У” "P”1 
part of our organism ia complete in itself; one part is home-school, what wonders we could accomplish I To НаПаг’а word» in all sincerity? If so, you are nearing 
dependent upon another No part can be unduly culti- do this is not only our privilege and right, but it Is also lkal and bleaned freedom where you shall have deeire
rated without injury to the whole. Hducatlon І» for the onr duty. All we have we have received from and owe for nothing, nothing but whet the loving Lord baa «p-
,.,™, _ ,b, -і., « esLte.™; .У‘Иі'Г.йг ir::

for ultimate human good If it has no aim beyond only just but also binding upon us that we should pass be delivered speedily ftom fear of the wrong thing. JA*y 
knowledge for itself alone, it has failed of its true result. on to those who are coming after what we have received, we ** transferred from the largest company to the beat. 
It ia a means to sn end, and not en eud in itself. Speak- and if we are trnly faithful we must add to thle the im JUBe lo* 
ing in the truer end broader sense of the word, an edu- Pavements the added veys have brought.
•_ , ....... . . ... If our education and training here were what they

catlooalist declares it is the placing of the growing 8hould have been, if we understood the true meaning of 
human, creature, iu such circumstances of direction and it, we must have grown and improved and broadened in
restraint as shall make the most of him or enable him to the years that have passed. Do not let the girls of this MV АГ - ,і».„гамг>
make the mo., of bimmlf." **?  ̂ beg.n, but giW ,h«n ,he U,«„ ,!,"c T HeAULAND'

1= thU training, college, high schools and grammar Гь^се^іеТо^Гь^То,"  ̂ЇХ ti « S ‘U ''<k‘ng U,“'""i,r
schools have their own important part, but no less im- true to our school, to our training, to ourselves. Let us A curious instance of what our Chineee pastor believes 
portant is the training to be obtained at our Ladies' try to inspire the girls of our land to seek the true edu- to be deuomiacai possession happened, not tong since, less 
Seminaries. In New England, where it is claimed they ?a,\ion,1lh?.tn^ idf*le of and 'they will “ feel and than a square from where the writer is now sitting.

follow truth, if only you and you, when you «peak,-----
wholly true " L. M. Saw vita.
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What Arc You Afraid Of ?
BY RKV. A. C. CHUT8.
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does mau know real progress and triumph. Happy day

V

frica, to the 
work longer

Л Л Л

Demoniacal Possession.*

The mother of a Christian teacher in the Girls' High 
School has been repeatedly "possessed with the spirit of 
s young girl." At the time of which we write the report 
was brought to our paiive pastor, snd he was asked to go 
sod cast out the "devil." When he arrived at the teacher’s 
house he found that the person possessed was an old 

Answer this question according to the facte and you woman ; but that she was talking with the voice of a young 
a high literary standard is maintained, for they must disclose your real self. If you say that you are afraid ***1. Tbla is the first fact.
keep in line with the high schools, but sdded to this is y0u will not get your own way, you will be one of a large Second. She claimed to know, and by her conversation 
the training and culture which develops the womanly company. If you say that you are afraid God will not **ve evidence that she did know, much about the Chris- 
nature, and which can be accomplished best in an ex- have his way with you, then you will be in the best com- tian ге,1Єк>»-
clusively girls' school. This-means that our girls need s pany. Third. She refused to believe in Christ as the Saviour
different training from our boys, a training for which in reading Dr. Wyeth’s recently published " Life of а*“1 ofte“ tried to make it unpleasant for her son, who 
there is neither time nor opportunity in the high schools. Madame Feller " (a book which should be extensively ,or aeveral years has been s Christian, snd is s graduate 

Let me quote from one of the latest calendars of a read by Canadian Baptists) my thought was especially °* the Freabyterian College at Teng Chou Fn. 
prominent Massachusetts Seminary : "There must be a arrested by this striking utterance of that remarkable Fourth. She had used this phenomena as a means of 
readjustment of the training for the life of women rather woman, viz., " I was afraid of doiug my own will." She livelihood for many years past, and claimed herself to be

posseased of the spirit of • young girl, and ' when she

have the best system of education and the finest schools 
in America, this fact is recognized. The high echool 
system does not fill the demand of the fathers and 
jpothera for their daughters, and all over New England 
are flourishing Seminaries well Supported, with high 
aims, seeking to train the girls so that they may enter 
into the full heritage of womanhood. In order to do this

[ . than ol ШМ ; a thoughtful effort to bring the tendency had been deeply eiercised in her S«i«a home aboet
ol a girl'» achool, iu abiding apirit, into harmony with ing to Canada. Powerful influence, were at work to ^ked, talked not aa herself (the old woman), but aa the
her real life. As for acquirements, their consummate prevent the will of God from being done in her. The «plrit (the young girl).
flower is in that culture which ia an indefinable ease in intimation that she was thinking of becoming a mission- Th< P**tor "deled the spirit to come out. The spirit 
being snd doing, abiding when methods are forgotten, ary to French Canadians fell like a thunderbolt among re,M*d point blank at firat. Several persona were geth-
So for women should all acquirements peas into culture the members of her own family. The father was greatly end «round, many of whom were students.-
aa character in a home, her home or any home where she distressed and even irritated over it, and he was vigilant Tlle P**tor P™ved, and once more ordered the apirit to 
may abide, and here should no duty seem a drudgery—a to turn the thought of the daughter from any such enters depart. It made eacuaes that it had nowhere else to go. 
waste of heraelf—as act over against some scholastic prise ss she contemplated. But it was not her father's Hr told it it mud go, snd it promised to go gradually, 
attainment treasured ss the just ground of a discontented *i,h that ahe waa chiefly concerned about. He waa not “But 7®» mu,t *» now."
life. School acquirement haa iu use for most gir-a if it the one to counsel her at this time, for he wae not suffi- ‘-1 ,on ti 1 won't, 1 won't," said the apirit, in the
baa gone, in many things, s short way, eo thoroughly dently under divine gnidance. Nor waa it any ambition ot 1 7°”n8 girl.
well aa to give them a just estimate of good work and an Gf her own that she most desired to follow. She had been “Then if you won't we must put yon out."
appreciation of iu bearing and place in the advancement Hffed by the evangelical wave which bad rolled into the "Vou c,n't Put ше out- How wiu fou put me out ?"
of the race. This will promote steadiness and breadth of regiob where ahe lived, and had partaken largely of the "We’u barn Уои о™1-"
eheracter-the eternal foiш which still sbides without missionary spirit which waa consequent thereupon It With this be ordered the bystanders to bring paper,
mark of hammer or chisel or any human artifice. Above had become her ruling pasaion, therefore, to carry out which he rolled np aa sticks of incenae, and, lighting 
«U should her educetion so suggest and inspire her work God's designs with respect to her futme So ahe said thtm' he ordered some one to seize the old woman andM^^HnUst^fc'in*1. touchln* «■. N-'on o, going to Cn.da, that rite JLL'Z

home—the shelter and rest and inspiration of вії thj»t is thought and prayed much on the subject, for she wss inl° he *ace untl 8116 almo®t choked. Finally she
best in the world." afraid of doing her own will. No marvel that such a

If there ‘■“important place for three Seminaries In mmlII with Mch . spirit achieved . work so grand. «?ГЇЇЙЙЯ*ІїгіІКЇЙЛ» т«РГ.!і
mldi mo^do n=edetopëorheartiea*t .7p£,rt°to 11 il customary to be afraid of the wrong thi.g-tfraid

own aima mater in order to give our girls the best that we will not get onr own way, afraid that our lui*reeted in ti.e subject might And it worth their while to
We need to keep np onr literary standard, cheriabed plans wili be broken np. That fear eiisu in ££ to. Nevln.' book on "Dem^ianai Poaesatiom'-'ed. M.
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And the 
in has yet 
ent of his 
nment are 
somptetely , 
or ne and1 
rerily it is

promises to leave if he stopped, and again she began to the book, though not the most admirable and of 
make excuses, and aak to be allowed to leave gradually, not the strongest. The hero of the stery, or gt least the j

On his refusal, and when he began at once to light his leading characterais^pttigh church Episcopal clergyman. THB world. •-
paper again, she began to cry : "Don’t smoke me a ritualist of the extreme order "Father” Norman by Can you repeat the first verse o( the Bible ?
again,” and say that they were all eo crowded around name, young, handsome, wealthy, refind and deeply " In the beginning God created the heaven and the
that she could not get out. esthetic in character, his admirers and followers are е1^’'г£^п- J» 1 ..... e

He paid no attention to her cries but smoked her again; many. He lives however a genuinely ascetic life and for He upholdeth^lV things by the word of hie power,
and in a short time she cried ont and left the old woman, a time goes on the even tenor of his way in a plane quite Heb. i, 3.
who fell back in a helpless way, and in a few moments kbove that of ordinary mortals. It is implied rather than
came to herself and began to talk in her natural tones, stated that his ideal includes a celibate life,
and the spirit was gone. But his

On the following Sunday she was taken on profession the charms of, a 
of ffith. *nd has had no farther attacks. Flower’ of the title page.

Tlgjpe are simply facts. We make no comment as to the young clergyman’s life results in tnucji more than
the interpretation of them. They are not uncommon in the renunciation of a celibate life. His faith in sacerdol-
China.

CREATION.
:
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Of what did God mike man’s body ?
" Of the dust of the ground.”—Gen. ii, 7.
How did God make mab's soul ?
God " breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and 

man became a living soul.”—Gen. ii, 7.
How do the soul aud body differ ? ___
The body is material and mortal, the soul spiritual and 

atism, in “the church,” in e/erything, is so shaken that immortal, 
he feels himself сопшу lied to abandon the ministry.

$?r” proves uneblç to understand his

heart proves altogether vulnerable to 
young Quakeress, the ‘Wind 

This incident in

Was man created good ?
He was y?God created man in his own image.—Gen. 

i, 27.
In what did this image of God consist ?
" In righteousness and trup holiueas.”—Kph.lv, 24. 
What authority was given to man at the creation ?
God gave him dominion over every living thing. —Gen. 

i, 28.
Where did God place ou 
Jn the Garden of Eden.
What tàw was given then* ?
The law of perfect obedience.—Gen. ii, 16, 17.

Peking University.
$ Then his "Wind Flo 

trouble and unworthy of his love, and the man goes out 
into the darknes of doubt and despair, but to return after 
a time to faith and happiness again. The Story is good 
and wholesome in its influence, and the author shows 
the power of a real artist. The contrast presented be
tween the worship of the * Friends,* simple to barrenness, 
and the elaborate ritualism of high church Episcopacy is 
interesting and instructive. The author’s insight into 
human nature is keen and her skill in depicting the 
ways and manners of a certain class of American 
•nobocracy is admirable.

Я Я Я

Arrows From a Hunter's Quiver.
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Ontario and
Quebeç—the annual Convention—is now of the past. It 
was^i^garded as very successful. Many were anxious to 
launch a " Century Fund” scheme, but there were not 
enough to combine sentiment with principle to assure its 
success. However, the denomination is moving grandly 
forward and no doubt the $150,000 and also the $35,000 
for University extension planned for will be raised with
in the year and a half when the Convention meets again.

The Great North West has the heart and puree interest 
of the Convention. It was the great issue of the occasion.
The North West might get along without Ontario and 
even the Maritimes, but they cannot get along without 
the Weal whiefi can use all their expanding energies.

A Baptist College for the West is now a certainty.
$3,500 per year, for 5 years, is the amount subscribed by 
Wm. Davies, Esq ., of Toronto, a wealthy and liberal
Baptist, to start it. Other, .re to give sod the We* itielf hU work on behalf of ,he , . .
i. resdy to put mean, into the enterprise. who h“ iu,t *l b*‘ becn *tron8^ lm" _ . .. ... lh„„,

Foreign Misaiou «ecret.ry, Dr. Mcl.i.rmid, h.. re.ig.- P™»*? ”i,b M« lh“ lhe Рги*“1 “ » fte to lm^ of were turned out of Eden,
ed hi. office to .есері the Prindpel.hip of the College. P“bll,b * ,olnm' «’"'"•«"■".titrç °f *nd "ork ,„d became subject to pein .nd death.

of the Baptist Micmac missionary and his idea has taken Did their sin harm any besides themselves ?
shape in the book alxiut to be given to the public. It "By the offense of one, judgment cause upon all men
will be a volume of about 200 pages and will have aa a to condemnation.”—Rom v, 18.
frontliplccc .11 c.celient portr.lt of Dr R.nd. Theme The im.gé *o( Ulkn "jtdam, destitute of original
of the Ibsue will depend on the encouragement received, righteousness.—Gen. v, 3 
Those who wish to secure a copy of the work may send what are the miaenee of this condition ?
their order, to Mi,. Hattie В Rand, 119 North Street, A4 mankind being born in .in, .re by nature under
Halifax ; George V. Rand, Wolfville, or Jeremiah S. e wra °
Clark, Bay View, F E. I. The price of the book in 
leatherette covers will be 50 cents ; cloth bound, 75 cents.

X
it first parents ? 
-Gen.-il, 8.

*

MAN’S FALL AND SINFUL STATE 
, fin.

Did our first parents continue holy and happy ?
They sinned against God and fell into misery. —Gen.

til. 6.
What is sin ?
Any trinsgreasion of'the law of God. — t John iii, 4. 
What was the sin of our first parents *
Their eating of the forbidden fruit.

title page of a hook which it is proposed to publish dnr- By whom were they tempted ? 
ing the present summer. It will be fifty years in Novem- * By the devilin the form of a serpent.—Gen. iii, 13; 
her next since the late Dr. fetnd formally entered upon ReVi xx* a*

Imcmac people. Mr. Clark,

The Micmac Missionary. Rev. Silas T. Rand, D. D., 
LL. D , D. C. L. Arranged ; with an introduction, 
a tribute in verse, and a chapter on the former wor
ship of the people By Jeremiah S. Clark.

A prospectif has been issued giving the above as the

GUILT, PRKVA I.RNCK, AND GONSKyUKNCHS OF SIN.
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and entera upon his work in July.
Rev. W. C. Vincent, of 2nd church, Winnipeg, repre

sented the North West at Convention and did ao credit
ably to the great cause. He was warmly received by all 
and preached with much acceptance in two of the city 
chuifches.

Toronto Bible Training School will hold Ite first sum
mer session from July 3rd to 13th. An excellent program 
ia ready and the indications are for a very large attend- 

City ministers especially will welcome this 
opportunity to refresh themselves for the labors of life.

No "dises of men give up so much nor have the same 
eternal consolations and reward as ministers of the gospel.

SALVATION.

SOURCB AND GROUNDS OF SALVATION.
Я Я Я

Suggestion of a Plan .for Sunday School 
Grading and Supplemental Lessons.

Did God leave mankind in sin and misery f 
No. "God eo loved the world that he 

begotten Son, that whoeoever briieveth in 
periah, bat have everlasting life ’’—John iii, 16.

What did the Son of Goa do to save sinners?
He became man, lived, suffered, died, and roee again. 
How did he become man ?
Christ, though God, took upon him the form of a 

servant and was made in the likeness of man, having a 
human body and soul.

What example does Christ’s life afford ?
An example of perfect good 
What did Christ suffer Tor us ?
"He humbled himaelf and became obedient unto death, 

even the death of the croee.”—Phil. U, 8 
Why did Christ thus suffer and die ?
To offer to divine justice full atonement for the aine of 

the world.
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The sublimeat mission of the sons of men,
Is the winning of the world to Heaven,
Of a noble birth and a royal race,
Are the bleseed to whom ’tie given.
In the battle with wrong and the boats of sin, 
They may triumph and fall unknown,
But as stare oi glory they shall ever shine 
When the Lord shall crown Hia own.

SUPPLICMRNTAL LKSSONS KOR THB INTSRM BDIATB 
DKPARTMBNT.

Gradk No. 3. Agb 10.

GOD. ness and holiness.
H*S NATVRB and attributks.

With a loyal heart and a mighty band, 
They might share the Nation’s fame, 
By heroic deeds on the field of strife, 
They might gain immortal name.
But better for them with a zeal sublime

Who is God f
The Create* of all things.
What is God ?
An uncreated spirit.
Where is God ?
God ieevery-where.
What does God know ?
God is all-wise ; he knoweth all things, even the 

thoughts of onr hearts.—I John iii, 20.
Wnat can God do ?
God ia almighty ; he doeth whatsoever he will.
How long has God existed ?
God is eternal ; he has lived always and will live for-

’
nversation 
the Chris-

How are we benefited by Christ’s resurrection ?
He rose for our justification, and ascended to the right 

hafed of God, where he ever liveth to make intercession 
for ua.—Rom. iv, 25 ; Bph. t, ao ; Col. iii, 1 ; Heb. vll, 
25.

Did Christ make this atonement for all mankind ?
By the grace of God he tasted death for every man.— 

Heb. ii, 9

Aa ambassadors of God,
To away the world with the sceptre of love 
And declare Hie living Word.іе Saviour 

і graduate
With a master hand they might paint for the 
And blend on the canvae fore'er,
The snblimest scenes of life and the world, 
Man’s tmmfphe, defeat», dispair.
But bepeFlor them to fashion men’s lives 
In a character complete ;
By the love of God and the voice of truth 
For the world and Heaven mete.
With a magic touch-and a skill Divine 
They might strike the golden lyre,
And inspire the souls and deeds of 
With Harmony’s sacred fire ;
But better for them to touch brok 
By a loving deed and word 
And gather the life's broken chords in one 
Sweet harmony with God.

means of 
raelfto be 
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CONDITIONS OF SALVATION.
What is the character of God ?
" God is love.”—i John iv, 8.
Is God holy ?
God is holy ; he hateth all workers of iniquity.—Psa. 

v, 5.

Will all men therefore be saved ?
No. “The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all 

the nations that forget God.”—Pea. lx, 17.
Will thoee be saved who die in childhood, before they 

. - , .. know good or evil ?
merciful and gradoua, slow to anger, J***®^» T' "* *

and plenteous in mercy.”—Psa. ciii, 8.
Is God just ?
The Lord is inst, rewarding the righteous and punish

ing the wicked.
Is God
He ia " the God of truth.”—Isa. lxv, 16. He " cannpt 

lie.”—Tit. i, 2. r ~

The spirit 
nere gath-

On what terms sue those saved who know good from 
evil?

On condition of "repentance toward God, and faith 
toward onr Lord Jeans Christ.”—Acts xx, 21.

What ia repentance ?
A godly sorrow on account of sin —2 Cor. vil, 10.
How ia true repentance indicated ?
Bv the forsaking of sin and a sincere turning to God.
What is faith in Jesus Christ ?
Faith in Jeans Christ ia the act of receiving and trust

ing in him alone for salvation.—John І, 12 ; Phil, iii, 9.
Can we repent and believe of ourselves ?

There are three person, in the Godhead, the Father, No. The «,«r to repent end belleee ie given us of І 
“* «•” Sr Ghoet. and these three are on,.- G^-Bph.^, ^

їй the Esther God ? "He ***** believeth in the Son of God hath the witness
“’то ua’hoeürbut on. God, the Father."-, Co,, InjrimatU.11—l John v, ,o.

I&saia І2мме:ігеа.еа=.хті“ “
true God.—Rom. in, $ ; i John v, aq. In addition to the above pupil» of thie grade will com-

I» the Holy Ghoet God ! mit to memory the Ten Commandments, the two grant
The Holy Ghoetie •• the eternal Spirit."—Heb. ix, 14. Commandments, the new Commandment, Psalm tat, a.
In what name are Christian» baptised ? Catechism on the Bible, including a claseiScation of the
In the name of the Holy Trinity—the Father, the Son. Book of the Old and the New Teetamcnt, Bible Ceogm- 

and the Holy Ghost.—Matt. xxviii, 19. phy, she.

en heartsie spirit to 
else to go.

The kingdoms of earth offer glory and gold 
To subject» who live for the day ;
But their sceptres must fall their glory depart 
And yield to Immanuel's swav.
Divinity may be blended with art 
And give it a voice Divine,
The lyre may breathe the music of 
But a life with 

Toronto, June 12.

it, in the

THB PBRSONS OF GOD.

ne ont,?” Are there more Gods than one t 
" There ia none other God but one.”—I Cor. viii, 4. 
Are there more persona in the Godhead than one ?

ne in the Godhead, the Father, 
ree are one.—
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New Books.
A Wind Flower By Caroline Atwater Maaon, Author of 

“The Quiet King,” "A Minister of the World,” He. 
Philadelphia : A. J. Rowland.

The title ia not at all descriptive of the contenta of the 
book which deal» not with flowers but with men and 

and their moat serious concerna. The Wind 
Flower,!» however Illustrative of

nV of April tt may b# 
«aminewho are Ir while 10 
i-’-’Kd. M.

of the of
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flfoeseengcr anb Visitor

h JoMESSENGER AND VISITOR. June 28,1899.
evening l«et, remove* another of the old B «pliet Mr. Parker traced the history of missionary effort from 
landmarks of the city. Deacon Masters had Christ’s to onr day, and in forceful and earnest word» 
reached a good old age, having exceeded four score drew many helpful leaeone from it.

TheMaritime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd. ye"»- But until within a year or so of his death, Secretary Cohoon waa the laat speaker of the evening.
he seemed so alert and vigorous in mind and body He U el”7» “ encyclopedia of Home Mieeion {acta, 
that pne hardly thought of him as a very aged man. ,e comP*ct ""У- *nd Panted in an at-
He Was blessed with excellent health, until a few "T" “Г of thl1 twen to pro-rr»■» ^ -1 -i“ ‘’Г—zsz&zfxzz rb'zrza-astek day He was a man of great industry, The bomd ha. thl. yeer com. m,W to this Ideal, 
pursuing hie daily work until almost the last, a Pastoral саго the* churches muet have, and aim evan 

of cheerful spirit who carried with him daily a geliaticaid. Our men, hretkrou Wallace, McGregor and 
grateful sense of the goodness of God Frequently laker hare don# valiant work and have been a means of 
we have heard him speak of his reasons for thank- Erwt blessing Discouragements there are, members of 
fulness, but never a word of complaint as to hie we*k church* aa members of the larger have difference*, 

Printed bv PATERfON * CO.. 105 and 107 Germain St personal lot do we remember to have heard from eD<l forf#t lo euPPor1 thelr Thus they hinder
, . . hia lips. His piety was of a type not too common ,b* *”* ““ bo*rd ,<mM d« Kua,ur.gm.nl. are

in these day.. Hi. life was eminently religion. It "*"! ?“
-Some «count of th, very pleasant reception was evident from hi, walk and conversation that [ZZ «d.-Uoth. ro.7 ^ .гоҐ'и н 

e . ,y the Umatct St Church last Tuesday with him religion was the chief thin*, the subject With rtm* s„d many olh.r helpful'remarks thT L^ker 
even mg for It, I**stm and Wife, Mr snd Mrs. Smith, uppermost in his thoughts. He loved hi, church.re- clomd wh.t »,m. ha„ .rylesi the most .m-cwtul Horn, 
win be found upon another page The Mxushniik* j-iring grently In its prosperity and suffering keenly Mlmlon meeting In our recent experience."
ANii \ mroa de.irea tu «dd its congretuletiooa end In Its edversities. Hewas hotperfectofcourse.no The modemtor esked for a Itber.l collection, thl. w.» 
good wl.hr. Mr. Smith’s record aa a minister, man is, but his wss s modest, humble life that received and the meeting closed with prayer, 
wr understand la an excellent one. He enjoys to made for righteousness while he lived and has left 
« very high degree the esteem and confidence of hia fragrant memories and holy influences behind, 
brethren in Ontario, and we are sure that by the 
Mantime Baptists fie will be very cordially welcomed 
to their fellowship.
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attended by a large number of people. The w*ther 

waa all that could be deeired and the various appoint
ments promised helpful and inspiring meetings. Visit-

■ Nov, &ЯІ» Association. « VSSSZSlï
highly esteemed paator of the Amherst Church, has . Tht 49th »°nu"l w.sion oi thii body met with tht Bap- But Msrgsretrille was the centre of attraction and dur- 
reaignrd hi. partoratc to accept the appointment of , cbarch ,l M*rgaretvUle, AnmpoH. Co., N. S., begin- ing the dsy it was visited by hundreds of teem, and an 
the Board of Governors of Acadia Universitv to th, ,,П°' V*?’ et ‘° *' P’®1®***'» ”«e present from orderly throng of more than a thousand people. They
Prilicipalehlo of Acedia Semin.rv u, v/n її °"*rly.ll of Ihe 72 Baptist churchee in Wetter n N. S. came in the .pirit of worehip. It is confidently hoped

> McDonald They were mort hospitably entertained by the good that impression, made will reenlt in greet good.
people of Margaret ville, a really delightful spot on the Evangelist Martin led the devotional service of the 

He is one of the wide-awake men, keen Kundy shore. morning, giving e soul-stirring address and finding a
in tils preceptions, alert in all his faculties, earnest »• At the opening meeting Rev. J. H. Saunders read ready response from his hearers. Indeed the devotional 
in hi» work anil, wilh lofty spiritual ideals. Mr. the scriptures and offered prayer. The following officer» service» throughout the Association were deeply imprea- 
Mcl lomilil ha. Iwen highly successful in pastoral were elected : moderator, Rev. M. W. Brown; clerk, live and uplifting. Many of them were in charge of Bro. 
work, anil we should judge that he liaa excellent RcT’ W’ L' Archibald; assistant clerk, Rev. Lew Martin who at this gathering met many of our brethren 
qualifications for the difficult and very important W,U,“ ’ tr“,nr*r> Bro E. J. Elliott; assistant for the first time, and was cordially welcomed and sup- 
duties to which he has been called as principal of ■ ported by all.
the Seminary That institution and the Hoard „r Tastors who had settled within the Association during At eleven o’clock the churches were crowded with 
tàvernors are to be congratulated* we Z no Р'^'у ‘->‘™duced by Rev. J. H. eager litt,n«a. Rev. G * Schurm.n at th. Baptist
doubt Iml we 1 11 , ' ' Saunders and welcomed by the moderator. The list in- house preached from Thes. v : 11-14; a sermon of wise

, „ , out some ftelmg of rc eluded: Rev. Joseph Murray of Shelburne, Rev. C. W. counael, and good cheer, gentle admonition, to pastors
grel ace., man of so much ability and promise taken Corey of Middleton, Bro. J. 0. Vince of Lower Gran- and church membersr coundlmg moderation and kindli- 
irom the pastoral work m which men of the highest vil,t. *ev. Allan Spidell at Lydgate. Some of the near in dealing with the erring, and at all times a pro-
qualifications arc ao much needed church letters were read, Rev. T. A. Blackadar offered found regard for Scriptural teaching.

—It is reorcsenled that amoow r- .. Р"У"' the model pastor and the model Christian church
.list, in Ch,>a7o .t^d d 7 f , ^a grZ5. SATUSDAV aktksnoon. clearly and forcefully presented, and я nearer approach
cited recently hvr.g deal of interest has been ex- The meeting opened with prayer by Revs. N. B. to our ideal, was earnestly nrged. 
cited recently by. proposal made by the Rev. Dunn, W. E. Hall, R. D. Porter. These brethren At 1116 Methodist church Bro. Martin preached a
Howard b. Bliss, D. D., to abandon infant baptism gave thanks for the blessings of the past asso- scriptural sermonr of strength and directness and wa» 
as a church ceremony. Dr. Gunsaulus is quoted as ciational year. The remainder of the letters from the heard with much acceptance. The Sabbath school 
saying: Infant baptism is only a service of dedi- churches were read. Chairman, Rev. E. E. Locke, of ««vice in the afternoon was addressed by brethren J. 0.
cation, anyhow, therefore, its abandonment cannot Springfield, presented the report of committee on Home Vince, E. Quick, W. E. Hall end Dr. Morse. Superin

great revolution. The object of the Church Missions. In N. S. and P. E. I., 37 churches receive tendent C. B. Balcom had gathered in the centre seats 
y to body forth in some beautiful form the ”'d *””” *he H' M' Board' Por these during the pest 1 патЬег °« the scholar, of hi, school. These were at-

idea that a child, who has earthly parents is rover, I“r *” amoant of P”«toral work larger than ever before ®?d ready with answers to questions asked by Bro.
Wbt„,. .. ' nas eartniy parents, is given ^ tw,n „„«a „d wort them . , Vino- It roems to some, however that these exercises
back to God by these earthly parents, and that the blessed The board now needs « u Г “ЇЇ!? have j*!” madc of more definitc help to both the
child's life is to be the life of a child of the Infinite Jeu!- .u ! , upward, of #6,000 if it i, scholars snd the many teacher, present.
One" Whatever mav he th t r ' 1 to cloee the years work free of any debt. There is On the pier at 4 o’clock r.ooo people assembled in the

Whatever may be the value of such a urgent needs of increased giving, systematic giving to “і*” M*. to j°ia in an inspiring service of song and to 
ceremony of dedication, it seems important to con- place the woik of our board on a good footing The re шо*' st*enti7e hearing to another addrese by Bro.

rhat ‘rh\NeW hTeSttment 0,dainS ia n0t rr,^' 10 the bl,MiDg WhiCh hM ltl®”ded Spirit If^rehip ma'drob. ttl ^tribu,^ Гот”, 

the dedication of infants but the baptism of believers Grande Ligne where during last winter 27 pupil* were this exercise one long to be remembered.
and that the dedication of an unconscious child is b*Ptized UP°” profe«ion of their faith. Thie school Is The evening service was given to Foreign Missions
quite a different thing from the baptism of a believer, cr°wded, application, for instruction are of necessity offemfm.vtt ReTs/a* SiKïïS.ÏÎSLt'i. ™ S^*W,

, quite as different indeed as the placing of a few year. The Northweat also claim, our the P. M. committee. This was o*i, motton
drops of water on the babe’s face is from the plunging «™la”d interested support. It is more and mores further consideration, and themoderator aonouucil as
of the whole verson beneath the ™i„ ( k , g g Promiain<t fitld for evangelistic effort and the establish- the firtt speaker Secretary I. W. Manning, who pleaded

the waters of baptism. ment of churchee. Thie report wee thoroughly discussed lS»h^,Tpef 1ї‘*їм!Ї ”» ro gr'*1 wor*‘’ Ь”10” the 

lfl>r W H. Faunce, of New York city, who ^n motion hild on ,he table until s„er the evening v
has been elected to succeed Dr. Andrews as I’resi „ °”L ®*,ard*7 gening was given to addreoM on ‘Ье «оо]« of the million» of Telugua are of aa much value 
dent of Brown Universitv was not the first rhror. Н°тЄ “‘“t0”*’ b7 R,v* H S. Shaw, W. P. Parker and І” * * f!ht *’ ‘he seal, of Canadians, the soul of one

X ■e™ -a- Th —a. «Z2 " ÏS « b SVÜSMÜ!1 ï

У tlie University very valuable a part of the оИ church homestead. All our love for the others is in harmony with God We «Імтк* lie
acrvtre The committee, in their report to the cor- home church should twine itself about theee weaker wh'J* the need,1a the greatest. In thla connection ihe 
poration. say ,,f ,,r Kaunce: He i, 40 year, old, Loy.h, home mron. cul,l..tlon2l ГгеГі І^ГоМ " "‘° ReV R' S*nfOTd *”d hh

with exr-rllrnt health and large capacity and 011,1 lhe homeland lntereeta. Greet addition» may be Rey C. W. Corey «poke of the likeness of the King 
enthusiasm for work lie ia a graduate of the Uni nude to our home churchee. When strong at home we do™ •>' heaven to ieeven. In the working of each there 
veraity, familiar with its tradition, proud of ita *" •,ГОП*шЬижІ Th<‘ ”*ker e,ldl demand rome of .*0Лrі"purification. In the mi, 
history and deepiy m,e„„Jin TweC h, U -h® ev.nge'ittl, ,fi„rt ,wtt„.^ upon the i.rger ^Ю\Ґ.

an all round scholar, a progressive conservative in t ^C.ule? T”?*? ‘,he entl-mleaionary chuich 1. deed,
hie theory of education, and able to ||.1„ , . 1 Rev. W. H. I’arker would touch upon general lines and £ЇЇ| ? ЄЇ11ІГЄ*1 ,!*?? COB^P't° his purpose of

lo appreciste grxxl have as hit theme "The miuinnarv 1,1 _ ,, world wide evangelizstiou. Heetben relivions *rr
work tn every branch of teeming emhr.ced in onr ia not alone important no, le foreign work екам0^ ”L »* ‘d rh'f'.l ,he ChrietUn religion and he purified by 
curriculum lie in an жссотп1іч1и»#і i ' reign,work alone import- it, and Christian nations must work the work of mirifi
fied to T*,>r Jn ; 4Unh" ent The moat momentous wonls ever spoken are "Go cation till every condition and land and individSal U
hed to represent the l mversity before acholastic ye into all the world and preach the gospel." They were won to the benefit* of Christian civilization,
bodies as well as before the general public and his ”®t arrogant or bleephemon» christ who spoke them VlhÜ lîïi ,Р7кЛг- re«ived a sympathetic
Christian ponc.pl,, and .pint gtv, promise „( . brought hi. body from the gray.. He wTthe fi” b®»

positive and wholeaome religious influence over the Chrittten mleelonary. The character ot the early church hut He tflcct was only stimulating in the glimpse it gave
students ” •“ missionary snd only missionary. His follower» were ” Hje *>el 0Г the man who spoke iL Hi* bus been a

mission.rlee and their effort, have come to ua The Лі, ?,г*!к.",Гои ' ü® " **ver of ,ith®* *”d an ailvo- 
-The death of Deneon John P. Masters, of the spirit:mrf Chrittlmiity sad genius of th. Mule, in hi. mias,on. iï1„rg, L7enTuring ,lith the God of 

the Lei a* ter St. Church, which occurred on Tuesday P®0»11 =“k« «br mlmlon.ry end evengeliring effort. meeting cloeed with en offering end prayer for our
mimions rie» snd their great work.
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Monday morning. . polntmcnt of B.%. Eaton, Q. C., D. C. L., u ptnnxncnf book»; Poetical books; book» of fiction—those lh«l contsin

Foreign Mission report was on motion taken from the .v' 1,111 to repre*nt it when occasion requires and magazines and papers. We would urge every member of 
table. This report had been prepared with care and, £ J*ave ЧЧ?8?1 ovemght of the finances and other our churches to have our denominational paper the 
after a plea for greater interest in Foreign Missions, gave , of the institutions. This, together with a care- Mrsskngkr and Visitor in his or her ljome. No Bap-

following details of our mission work • The Field__ fully instructed finance committee, an expert accountant list should be without it if he wishes to be interested,
Seven churches with a membership of хід, q out stations, for audi tor and a^ capable and conscientious treasurer and see his children interested, in the work of his 
5,089 villages with a population of over з.аю.ооо souls. ”?.,Ьоп?8; ou/ht insure 18,6 handlln8 of our denomination. We would recommend that the Book 
Increase, 57 ; additions, 38 by baptism 10 bv letter and «?ос*“Опа1 funds. The successful completion of the Room be made a branch of the American Baptist Public - 
experience. All the churches have had ingatherings : Por”? Movement campaign was also reported and ation Society and controlled by it/V Général discussion 
ten at one station. Needs—Deeper consecration, funds в™1”®1 appreciation of the work done by Dr. Trotter followed the reading of this report, joined in by Brethren 
with which to send out missionaries. Maritime Baptists ™ helpers was expressed. Locke, Manning, Simpson, Schurman, Wilson, W A
give to F. M. work less than 30 cents per member In The reP°rt of committee on the future of this associa- Morse, Sleeves, Chipman and others, aofd on motion was 
the upper Provinces the average is nearly 80 cents. * We 2“ recommended that the boundaries of the organize- adopted as read. Tuesday afternoon was to be occupied 
should be able to send twice as many missionaries as we li°? 88 °ow: tbat a committee oL arrangements with remaining busintwe, and if possible an evangelistic
pow support. acting with the chairman of the varroua committees meeting. A temperance meeting was arranged for that

The last clause of the report referred to the salary of “•iff” subjects and appointments at least three months evening when the Division of Margaretville would attend 
missionaries, asking if a reduction of salaries were ров- ~?fore the ,date . meeting that more prominence be in a body. A report of these exercises should appear 
sible or desirable given to the spiritual and devotional element, that later.

Considerable discussion followed the second reading of lîî1,'?"1.0," ™Xle„;.t"dï,be Thl. report ws. on TUESDAY aktEENOON.
the report. It seemed the opinion of some of the brethren uf*1***0»!' •« .. . . .
that the standard of salaries paid by the Missionary Alii- ReP°rt 08 Celebr8tlon4 P,re*nted b7 lbe „The afteruoon meeting was given to the reception and
ance could with wisdom be adopted br our Foreign Mia- сйа1гшап. 1 «stor White, recommended : (1) That the disposal of reports of committees, with the usual discus- 
•Ion Boerds. On the other bsnd It was ahotin that the *' lte bT •№»
graded salaries now paid are the same as those of the Pr,ale exercises the one hundredth anniversary of the The report of the committee on resolutions was sub- 
Ontario and Quebec baptist., adopted after mature de- T11"10.1 N',?'A“oci*‘ic“ *nd,lh1e5°‘h anniversary milted by Rev C W Corey.11 referred to the propoael 
liberation and with due conaideratlon for all the interest, °'tba s- Association. <*) Thata. the other departure fSr the Foreign Mlation field thla autumn bf
involved associations of these provinces are historically connected Miss Helena Black «dar, BA. A resolution commending

On motion the report waa again tabled and a congrega- they ™vited to send delegation, to participate in the the Ecumenical Council to be held aoon in New York In 
lion, filling all the aeating and atanding room of thfc lh« °cc,!dPn »lth (3) That in view of theintereau of Foreign Mlaaion
church, gave moat attentive hearing to the annnal aaaod- ."Pî/0 “«>=і*‘Ьпа by which our The report contained a resolution in rr the Weymonth
ational aermon. In the introductory exerciaea hymn a£oc,atio? be enlarged ita location be left to preaent church. A atrong and vigoroua resolution on Temper- 
" Rock of Ages • waa aung, Rev. Dr. Morse read the tat P®**™ ” ““ W- (,4> Th,t 111 reporta conform to ance evoked healthy d.action. Thia reaolutlon will ap- 
Paalm and Rev. Dr. Saunder. offered prayer. the centennial Idea that there may be a bnckward, in- pear in full, in another iaiue of thia paper

The preacher waa Rev. W. F. Parker, of Yarmouth : .«"V™ Th«t three ahow the state of Delegatee were appointed to the gropoeed Baptlet Cou-
hiathrme, •• Church Discipline,” a aermon which had their various departments one hundred year, greea to be held at Winnipeg in 1900.
previously received a hearing at the Yarmouth quarterly aud S°J“™ .**? and »? thc prreent time. That there be The report on Sunday School, was read by Rev. R. 
meeting and was at thia time presented not as Mr. Vі of the T»"00* *?ер» and mean, of procréas Циіек. Regret waa expreaaed in the diacnaalon that
Parker*, choice but at the earoeat requeat of hia brethren lhe “п‘игУ- ,Tbat, ‘here be an endeavor to learn followed over the incompleteness of the return,,
in the Yarmouth dial, let. It aeemed the unanimous con- the lesson of thi. period of value to ua in furthering the The usual votes expressing the appreciation of the 
elution that hi, brethren exercised good judgment in **aKdom of God, and the prospecta and possibilities of Association, were heartly passed and cordially extended 
their recommendation. Some of our older Vethren the opening century, (ÿ) That speakers be early secured to the various R R. and S. S companies for reduced 
pronounced it a model aermon upon thia very important *"d PreP*red w*th spooiwf care and thoroughneas. rates generously given to onr delegates. To the people
subject. To all present it waa an effort long lo be re- t6) That the churches be urged to make a forward move- of Margaretville for their unbounded hospitality and to
membered. No synopsis is attempted here as it was the ment m thc ““PPort of education and mistiona and in the choir of the church. Adjourned for tea.
earnest wish of the association that so valuable a sermon pronounced spiritual living and teaching (7)
receive early publication in the Messenger and Visitor, "hat next year special meetings forconfesaion, thanks- ... ,

The circular letter by Rev. F. M. Yonng waa a deper- §lvlIil! and conMcra"°° b= arranged The first two on The evening meeting waa given to a platform discus 
ture from the usual custom in that it waa not a diicussion b,unday ™orn,j'>' *ud th= oll*=r Monday evening at the ,ion of temperance. The local Division of the S. of T..
of some phase of doctrine but a summary of atatisUca cl(°“ of the addressee. (8) That in addition to reports were preaent in fall regalia,
gathered from the church letter, and a funning com- ?' «onmirttee., and addressee provtded by them the The s
menrary upon the same as indicating the «ate of the following be asked to prepare paper, on the «abjects Rev J
denomination in the churches of western Nova Scotia. ”?™ed/. .И The transition period from first settlement speaker, in vigorous terms, msgmfied the tmpo 
The past year has not been a year of increase, and causes °< Baptists m N. S. to 1809, Rev. Dr. Saunders ; ji) One - Exalting the issues of the hour." The second 
for it were sought in Pastor Young’s direct way end , . ^ ,
remedies suggested. It was a serious, prayerful appeal W Tuhe nse' h“'°'y’ Р™«{« Ров1,°ПЛ° .. ,fut°7
for higher and nobler Christian living and for necessary h.OTelg'} M,Mon Work, fcev J. W. Manning; (rf)
discipline. At many points it touched the sermon which The rise ami progressofour education.work, Rev. Dr.
it followed, but we were assured that between Pastors fc V, hat Baptist, have stood for Rev Dr. its a piracy that destroy;
Young and Parker there had been no collusion, neither сГОИлГ ' The Teinperence Movement, Rev. J. H. hts logical talk by a mi 
knowing what the other had in hand and heart. This letter Sa™?dera' . Sumptuary law. . .
receive?, as did the sermon, a hearty vote of thank send There recommendations were unantmonsly adopted terre way, declared the church of Jesus 
its publication was unanimously asked a. a document and Ше "«ling closed with prayer. with a Spirit-filled memberahip, to
worthy of extended circulation among the churchea. ■„ on questions m lettera through ita chairman, only evaagelinng agency necesaary to rescue
Pastor Gordon Baker dismissed the meeting. ,Rc.v' J-,W' Br°w7 ™adc report, advising the reading of humanity from the woes of intemperance. One

After another helpful social service the afternoon ses- |а“їга fr°m the T“8ket a.nd Weymouth churches, with of the best associations, in the history of later years was 
sion opened promptly on time. Promptness was a char- ah8ht changes. On motion this report waa adopted, cloaed with an inspiring prayer and praise service led by 
scteristic of the excellent and acceptable service rendered lh.“* lettera were read, and the appointment of a com- Evangelist Martin, 
by the Moderator rnittee to visit these churches was left so the nominating

Report on Obituaries, presented by the chairman, Rev. c0111”111166- ^ Monday kvkning HOTBS.
Jos. Murray, referred tenderly to the death of Rev. J. H. * To many this was the very best of recent associations,
Foshay, a valued member of this txxly until a few months occurred the educational meeting, when excellent ad- not „ little of lhe sucoctl of lhe glthering may be traced
before his death, giving the sad facts, with which onr dresses were delivered to another large congregation by , _____ .. . ______ ___ Г , ».
readers are familiar, ana paying tribute to the worth of four speakers, who dealt with different phases of our to lbe excclIent preparatory work done by Pastor Parry 
this valiant soldier of the Cross. Rev. C. I. McLane was education work. Principal Oakes spoke of Horton and hia people. All Margaretville welcomed us and on 
also remembered and loving mention made of bis self- Academy, ita record of good work, its present value for sea and land gave us every attention 
sacrificing devotion in his invaluable work along the the education it gives and especially as a feeder to the 
Barrington shore. It was also announced that news of College, and its needs of endowment and hearty support, 
the death of Rev. Henry Achillea had been received Prof. B. W. Sawyer spoke of the value of the denomin- 
since the opening of the association. ation’s educational plant at Wolfville, dwelt upon the A graceful act was the giviug of a eolketou to Kvan-

Paator Blackadar spoke of the home influences which woJrk vtbal*a,.bein? Tne d?y by day ?nd У»" b7 T“i geliat W. S. Martin, aa a alight token of our appreciation 
had surrounded Bro. Mcl.ene. of the Christian service of aJ°d eb<j'Tct lte iccloar* value to the denomination and Qf ,,,, ю freely and acceptably given. Hia work
RMs”’ M.ew1i*do.^*mdto,Cr^nwh^be» h«^; .K«BH Thom., .poke of what AcadU Irad don. for amongour cburchraha. bren enduringly helpful. The 
blow hee fallen. Sympathy was aUo *.pre«wd for the the ministry of the denomination and .bowed hew greet N S.Wratern will eiway. welcome . vi.lt from Mr. and
yonng widow of Bro. McLane, who baa loet both hnsbend anf, beneficent waa the influence thua exerted by the Mra. Martin.

J'Z, ,he raiwThbvoire'in'diacuation «Xr^a'4 S2T3
Moderator, offered prayer for the bereaved famille. ^ Forward M^ement.. and ehoW that there was them were appointed officers of the As*>ci.tfon. Trea-

On motto0 lbe report on Foreign Missiona was taken need of additional enbecriptions in orffkr to make good surere. Surely this is an unfortunate condition of affairs, 
from the table and the discuarion upon salary clause discounts upon the pledgesowing to death snd other Surely our pastors and Visiting clergymen do not embody 
was renewed. A large number of the delegates expressed сяпаеш^ r a a all the wisdom of our body politic. Surely it would
themselves with more or less earnestness and it was make for greater success in onr work to have laymen,finally moved by Pastor Forter, secondedl by Pastor tubsday morning. fluently .. chairmen of committee, aud lading
Thomas, that the clause relating to salmilee he dropped The devotions! hour was in charge of Bros Parker and speakers and general sharing of responsibilities in every 
out and the report adopted as changed. This motion waa Martin, and deepened the impressions already received department of our work, 
further discussed and on motion passed unanimously. at tjieee ecryiccg 

Secretary Manning read a communication frmn the At the reguUr'rereion the first report was that on nom ЛЛ Л
committee of th. Ecumenical Conference of Mireion. to in.tion, for the cn.ning year ; Foreign Mission., Rev. iy.„, r> ,
be held in New York. This was on motion referred to w L Archibald, M W Brown ; Home Missions, Revs W 1NCW DOOKS-
the committee on resolutions. p Parker, S UngUle, J T Baton ; Education, Revs В P

Dr. Saunders presented the claims of the Annuity Colwell, В E Locke, L J Tingley ; Denominational 
Fund, asking a deeper snd more practical interest in this Literature, Revs B L Sleeves, J w Brown, Jos Murray ; 
important department of our denominational work. Sunday Schools, Revs H S Shaw, J O Vince, Allan

A digest of the aaaocistional letters, prepared b^the Spidetl ; Obituraries, Revs P R Foster, T A Blackadar, Dr. Bank’s recent book, “ The Christian Gentleman,” 
clerk, was reed to the association. From this it is CE Pineo ; Temperance, Revs B H Thomas, N В Dunn, has had a very large sale, and І» one of the most popular

Ok&Wl,“ts И books of thia moat prolific author. Funk * W.gu.,1. 

baptism. The memberahip of the body is increased by Letter, Rev G W Schurman ; Associations! Sermon, Rev Company now announce a companion volume,
148 only. Denominational benevolence to date is 13,299, H N Parry, alternate, Rev E H Howe ; Committee to titled "My Young Man.” Thia new volume,
but a larger number of the churches have not as yet visit Weymouth church, Reva W F Parker, C P Wilson, as did the former one, contains a series of
^ГтГГоГГГгіоп through chairman Rev SSJfT&S £'ЗДШ SïïLS»? £3 IS"*™ ^

The Committee onEdnaUon, R", tion, largely a. to the sÜadom of rending Uti named “en*. Christian Areodation Hall, Cleveland, Ohio.
called to a comprehensive summ.^ of fact, in re the ™*omlU“' bat after d« d,“t*7li<>° 11 ”• decided that They are devoted to the cootideratlon of the young mao
work at Wolfville. Attendance at Seminary, 93; at thia association waa acting.within its privilege, and the in hia relationship, aa a son, a brother, a member of

to^tutioi but nior/itudents^at * ■iffü’fn ^ AradT^ ЙЯХЇКаЙьІЙ,»ТІ,е "det7* * k>”r- a haaband' a a У””* ™a" and^n^^r,fi^^UnU^fti!L"tittîttS^ hi. money, and the yonng man re h,mreif. The atm of
40 students for ministry in Colle ge, 6 In Academy. The . Prelor Wilron, a. chai.maa, presented the report ol the* addrereea, or draracter tindie^ ia to moo* In
report farther review»! the entire work of the year, ex- tbe,a>?",tte*; on Den0,ldB»tio”dl Llteratnre. Bible yonng men a love-and reaped for thing» that they are
CSUw Ж Ж1, more r^'.Td ^mmitted' АП * «» Hghtiy. Parent, mad teacher, who

pLy^« ahonld remain loyti to it. By loy.lty wemeanUkingit dretot to pUce in the hand, of b.^ and young m« . 
noted the excellent work of the new instrnctoraf the “God’■will ton,. We would like to у in every home book which ^il can* them to think more renoualy ol
bmngnretioo ol the theological depretmenf, ммі tbcap- Historical hooka; hooka on Biography ; Miationary three anhjccta, will do well to rend for tide
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His Fxtravatrant Wife. Tbt invitation was for dinner at half-past six, but Mr. Finally, that all things might be in keeping, she cleaned
“ Blair had warned his wife that her gueata would no the whole room, making it cheery and homelike.

She was the miniater'a wife, and, therefore, the parti- doubl arrive early ; eo, promptly at five o'clock, ahe Thus, a tiny flower shed a gleam of light in one of the 
culer property of the ladies of her husband's coogrega- presented herself in hie study. dark places of the earth.
tton. Furthermore, she was not only young and pretty, ' Do you think tl^s blue silk waist is too gay," she For some time flowers have been gaining in popularity,
. . ... .. . w en incited. both in the home and in the schoolroom, where, silently

unm а а і y y “Wot el dear;!' aaid her buebaud, looking up from but sweetly, they exert a subtle and refining influence
object of criticism to the women of Brookville, who re- hla manuscript. "IVa very pretty and, if the lavqnder 
garded her gowns »■ ■ tacit reproad» to their own.

"You*11 ^ «, rrpotatton with that a™». norothy," „„ ... fte dtpth of щШя[ , bu,y telcber rectivtd „
■id het hu-hend, .. he watched her errejring her*11 f°r The guceta arrived. aud promptly »t half-paat «ж. Mrs. quillle bouquet of rare flowers, which ehe placed on her 
bet fuel appearance at Brookville church, in a dainty glair led the way to the dining room, where the table Девк.
lavender lawn F.very one will say that 1 married an K{ with her pretty wedding silver and china.г Not a pupil but looked at and admired them. All
extravagant wife." ... , “There wasn't a pie there," Mra. Gibbs reported to through the trying day their calm beauty and fragrance

“Kstravagast, deer !” exclaimed Dorothy, ln surprise her ,iaUKht*T) when they reached home, late ifi the even- were a benediction to the heart of care 
" Wh, .hU I. nothing het »d 1 UMd. it |BX ..hul „ . mlgl„y ,«,1 din,,.,. " ,t ha. long been cu.tom.ry to uro flowers for peraoo.l
ror-“ Th. .hole thin, ®ce, ribbons sod .11 dido "What did you have, m»?" inquired Nellie, eagerly. Comment .nd for the orn.ment.tion of weeriug apparel,
cost-over two dollars.” • Well," s.«id her mother, aa aoe carefully unpinned In these times of practicalingennity, artificial flowers

“I take It all back, then,” aaid Use minister, laughing ; her strings, "first we had some tomater eoup, 'n greBl beauty are manufactured.
"t*t it y.*wtllwror euch c«u.*) lteb little dreaeM, you rt,, h.d somethin' like toasted hrewl.qu.rni «read How much more soluble they are for trimming th.n 
must rspn t <*ГГКЧІ Iwtlseto crtlletM yon The «die „щ, It. Then we chicken-curried chicken, I think she birds, or the plumée of birds cruelly destroyed in the 
of s poor country рмеоп shoeld hyre her ejections wt died it "u* rice 'if ulsters. Th.t w.s reel good, love «won of the умг to Mtlsfy . useless .nd foolish 
l.r .hov. «ch thin*. ..skirt, with ruffle, high .1 the Then the girl d&red .w.y our pl.te., V brought on в «prie. 1
- eh indtow* th. front " * nuu o' lettuce *n’ sunt oil dreestn'to rut with it, 'n' Before scieotifle levestlgstiou h.d r«ched its present

As the mielMer had propbeatad, the o' the с„сЬи1 cheero Then -let's see ; whet did we h.ve development, decoctions of herbs snd flowers were el-
cou,«,.ttone...«dth.t morning upon the bride, mther Jia , oh, yea, I know , soul. 1ІЦІ. pufl .hi.,.- mo« the only known romedtea. A. it is, the, form the
than upon lb« groom » eerroon, and few of- the women popper, with sauce ; 'n' then the queerest thing coffee basis of many of the beat medicines.
present hut had taken in етету detail other drew, from ln lltlll le.n). hit. o'cup. nhoul .. big u Mamie'. doll Th. world of flown* i. th, bom. of th. bee end bird.
Ihe violets in he, h.l », the patent-leather tipe of her cups BesM. thsl, she h.d some csndled ginger in n strangely «*, „( pil« wouM they seem were N.tu.e

glsm dish, that she |*seed sround " robbed of her fair children of light, Ihe flower. ; .nd
"So yon had . good time, ma," «1.1 Nettie wistfully grant would he the low to man, who so lag.niou.ly .p. 
“Klegeot," replied her mother. "And whnt do you pruprintn. Ihe stem, of the little tmir bee 

suppose she told me? When we finished, ahe says,
'Now, Mra. Gibbs, juat for fun, I want yon to guess bow
much title dinner corn.' 1 didn't know », I ga.e np, bleme-'w lart.nM, the row of KngUn<|, the thi«le,of 
■he said the whole Ьиашем. chicken 'o' all.ioaiy cort n Bcotlend, the .h.mrock ol Ireland, .nd Ihe fill» of 
dollar. I didn't sc how she did It, w Tukedher. Hraeee. With the chooring ol *ch of the» I. uwdnted 
"That'a easy enough,' ae* she, 'n* then ahe asked Mr. aeea legend or romance 
Blair for a piece o’ paper *n' a pencil. Then ehe lingered Tbs hardy, but homely, thistle
It out. There w.s tom.ter roup that coet .bout ten blem. the «оту go* th.t when. body ol In rodera were ' 
cents. Then she counted up chicken V rice ЧГ every climbing up,, step to «rouit . Scottish crotle, one of 
l.»t thing it just cenie out slreighl, one dollar." ,bem .upped upo„ . щшіе. curing him to cry out with

“Smart, i.n't she ?" s*id Nettie, admiringly. p»ln, .ml .wiken th. rontry. Thu. nr Scotland roved
“An'.he make. .11 her own -1 re.ro., too," pur.ue.1 lrom Ignominy. Kver гіпс, th. thlrile Hu been honored 

her mother. "An* she eays she’ll show you how to make м her national emblem 
one o' them cut skirts you’ve been so aet on havin'."

;
for, be it known unto yon, every child ie a lover of

lawn coet seven cents a yard, that must have at least coet flowers.

/•

opinion was гмсіпчі until the eewing circle met a 
ltrough up, die-week later, when Mrs. Blair's 

cueeed, sat upon and a verdict of “guilty of extravag
ance" rendered unanimously

“That purple drees she wore Sunday muet have coet a 
beep," aaid Mra. Oibbe, beating away vigorously upon 
unbleached muslin undergarments-for the Indians. * 

“Well, that's just where you're mistaken, Martha," 
said a mild old lady, pausing in her work at., the eewing 
machine. “She told my Jennie that she made it hereelf, 
and it only coet two dollars.''

“That may be," aaid Mrs. Gibbs, still more sharply, 
but there's no need to have so many. I've seen her wear 
five, six— ■», seven—different dresses since she’s been 
here, besides no end o' shirt waists.’’

41 wouldn't mind about her dressing eo," said 
Barnes,, meditatively threading a needle ; but, bein' 
live next door, 1 know somethin' o' what they have to 
eel, and she is a wasteful provider, I must say. Fruit 
every morning fore breakfast, and dear knows what all.

lu the age of chivalry flowed were not unknown to 
valor and to fame. i*owerful nations choee th

a strange em

From all time flowers have been immortalised by poet
“Oh. that’ll be lovely !" exclaimed her daughter with end bard. They have been aptly alluded to in illustration ' 

enthusiasm. "I do want one like she wore last Sunday."- Gf many important truths. “Life, bow like a flower, 
"Well," said Mrs. Gibbs, reflectively, as she set her lasting for an hour." 

beet bonnet away in its box, "I did think the minister’s 
And hut night .he made croquette, for .upper," (Мім wife WM c,tr.v.g.nt, but sh< isn't a bit. She', real 
Вагам proopunccd it "crok.y.,") Mvin. j.._Mre, E)sie Dunam.Yele, in Presbyterian.

“Supper !" snifted Mrs. Gibbs, scornfully. "She 
don’t have no supper at night. She has dinner, and 
lunch at noon ; and one night I went by when she had 
comp’ny from the city and she had candles on the table.
Candles, mind you, with yellow paper shades 1"

The mild-faced old lady paused again at the machine.
“Ceodles?" she said, inquiringly. “Well, now, I Is it not to fill the earth with fragrance and beauty?
«II that right Mvin'of her. Candles ia lota cheeper'n Only a few short weeks ago the frost king reigned Fitting т№ш of weal or of woe, tributes of affection
oil." V aupreme, but now " the long, hard winter i. over," ice 4 to »nd they appeal atrongly to the emotional

But her voice waa loat in the general clatter,of tongues, and enow and cold have vanished at the magic touch of °  ̂seems to us a most suitable
which promptly end poritively denounced Mr». Blair м Spring ; Earth, awakened to renewed life and activity, hmg that they .houldbe eipreaaive of sentiment, should
wasteful snd extravagant. , i. g.y with her aoftest verdure, and radolent with the have . language of thdr own. They remind u, of the

A few hours later, at the personage, the minister wm breath of early flowers, sweet harbingers of the more ГЖ1 ^ ° J11*11 u8 ^Llrl ' °ve ftn
vainly endMvoring to defend himself agsinst the re- luxuriant bloom of Summer. of th, mfimte-tenderaeas and watchful care of Him
proechea of his wife. So wondrous is the change, so marvelous the tranefor-

“I know it was eavesdropping. Dot," he said, penitent- mation, that it seems like the passing from death unto 
ly ; “but it was such a temptation. I was in the study life, 
over there st the church, and when they started in about
your fruit for breakfast end candles at dinner, I just" had flowers on the ledges of precipitous mountain side ; song Once a fox, being driven by some dogs, and getting far
to listen. It was too funny." of bird and brooklet join to swell nature’s glorious ahead, entered a wall. Then he met a gray rabbit.

"It was eavesdropping,” aaid his wife , with as much anthem of praise unto Him that sitteth upon the circle ''Good-morning, Bob !" said the fox, with his most 
dignity as a small woman can assume when sitting on a of the heavens. gracious smile.
cricket at her husband's feet. “It was most disgraceful How joyously the little children search garden and "Good-morning, Ren," answerèd the rabbit, elated
eavesdropping, but I'll forgive you on one condition." woods in quest of flowers, holding tight with chubby that his family, the Grays, were at last recognized by the

"Which is ?” began the minister, inquiringly. fingers the coveted treasures ! How carefully they sort fox folks.
and bind them !

I

It What can be more pleasing or restful to those wearied 
in body or in mind than bright, refreshing flowers ? 
Their great variety, perfection of form and brilliancy of 
color, their sweet fragrance, combine to delight the sen
ses and to make them more attractive than any other 
natural production. How they have interwoven them
selves with our lives. From youth to old sge, rich and 
poor alike, inf sickness or in health, welcome the beauti
ful flowers.

л * J*

The Mission of Flowers.
BY M. ELLA SHERMAN,
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who clothed thelillies of the field.—N. Y. Ledger.

Л Л Л

The Fox and the Rabbit.Flowers in the garden, flowers in the field and forest,

?" began the minister, inquiringly. 
“That you let meeinvite Mrs. Gibbs and her husband 

here to dinner some evening, and I'll get np the nicest 
dinner I know how for the least money." /

“Candles with yellow shades ?" inquired her husband. 
“Candles with yellow shades, and I'll wear a decollete

?
The fox chatted very pleasantly, asked how burrowing 

What marvel all this râptured gladness ; every season was, if berries were plenty, and if he ever saw .any hens
bud and blossom and leaf are as perfect as if fresh from straying out from farmyards into the woods.

The rabbit answered all the questions as a good rabbit 
? should. Burrowing, he said, was slow, but berries were

1 f.
!

Som 
quant 
proud 
are tp 
fault! 
is the 
matte 
withi

ibSh
Anti 
but 1

the hand of the Creator.
Who shall say that flowers have not a mission on earth

Besfd<des very red, especially the checker-berries, and as for hens, 
“Then, when it’s all over” I'll tell her how much^^he being suggestive of thrift and good ta ste, their presence he avoided them. He never could bear a cackle! Sim-

gives an indescribable air of elegance and ease.
The choicest, and, in fact, nearly all our perfumes, are

distilled from flowers. To the artist and student of added. “The autumn puts new life into my bones,’ he 
botany every species of plant, every blossom is a study continued, "and braces me right up !" 
in itself, a complete and wonderful work.

A little girl living in the slums of one of our great up this morning, hanging by the neck from a sapling, 
cities found on the street a Are geranium all in bud.

Joyfully she carried i^home, planting it in a broken Snagg’s snare."
The rabbit turned pale.
The fox now thought of the delightful breakfast he 

was driven from when those vulgar hounds came upon

They beautify and make home attractive.* drees if you make fun of trie," said hie wife decidedly.

plidty was hie motto.
“The harvest moon and frosty nights for me 1" he

whole thing coat, and surprise her."
“Bxcellent!'' said Mr. Blair, admiringly. “If you 

develop many more such original ideas, I'll have yon 
write my sermons for me."

So the next day a note was sent from the 
requesting the presence of Mr. end Mrs. Gibbs at dinner 
the following evening.

“I think she might hsveinvited me, ma,” said Nettie Joyfully she carried 
Gibba, who hfkl just begun to,do'her hair up, and con- pitcher and placing it Ç>n the window-sill. So dark and 
aidered that equal to a debut Into social life. begrimed was the glass, the light could scarcely struggle

“I think she might, too," said her mother ; adding, through. This defect was soon remedied ; then the 
consolingly, “but your pa’n me'll tell you all about it, 'n window-sill took its turn. Every day she watched the 
that'll be 'moat ae nice as going yourself.”

1

"Yes," said the fox, “I saw one of ÿonr folks braced

But," he added, "the life was all out of him. It was at
that4

“У. 
how '

Іhie|him an hour ago, but he refrained from speaking of it. 
tie was naturally too polite and too well brought up to

Oh, і1 plant, until It seemed to her nothing was ao beautiful.
Hx«
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hurt his brother’s feeling with such ■ ghastly tale. There 
are times for all things, and besides, his friend was a 
vegetarian. It would not do to speak of diet when taste 
disagreed.

He turned to other subjects ; if the Hares now aaso- gDrroR 
dated with the Grays, or were they still the old high 
Імрег. and long-lank., changing their coat, once in all . Kindly addiraa all communication, tor thi; department 
month., TM. lart aa . compliment to preaent company. £*£ Цft5 5ҐЮ Shfc^STTÎÜ

But no, the rabbit said, the Hares still kept by them- Wednesday preceding the date of the issue for which it 
selves and moved in their own particular drcle, eape- is intended, 
dally when thé hounds were on track.

In fact, they were the old-time high-steppers, general
ly on a jump, and kept themselves, secluded in swamps 
and damp place*.

Having gone the round of common subjects, the fox 
now very suavely asked the rabbit to come and see him.
The rabbit, flattered to the heart at auch high courtesy, 
waa just returning the compliment, when the bark of 
dogs waeheard. U came nearer and nearer, and was 
now at the wall.

The rabbit crouched and trembled.

%* The Young People Л

steamer from Yarmouth on arrival of Kxpreasea from 
Halifax and Pubnico.

J. B. Morgan.

the TUESDAY JULY I ITH.

Upon arrival in Boston on Tuesday a. m., the delegatee 
will rendezvous at Young’s Hotel, іа noon, Luncheon 
at Youngs Hotel ; i p. m.. Visit Tremont Temple, New 
Law Courts, State House, New Shaw Monument, 
Soldiers Monumen, Common, Public Gardena, Car ride 

B. Y. B U. Topic.—Our Country for Christ, Psalm 33 : to Back Bay Park, stopping if time permits at Trinity
church, Museum of Natural History jsnd Institute of Pine 
Arts. Return by New Subway to Hotel. 6 p. m., Leave 
Park Square Station for Hall River. 7 p. m., Leave Pall 
River via superb Sound Steamer for New York.

ity,
Itly
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Prayer Meeting Topic.

ce ;
of
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Daily Bible Readings.

Monday, July 3.—Genesis 2. Origin of the breath of 
life. Compare Job 27 : 3, 4.

Tuesday, July 4.— Genesis 3 The door of Hope, (vs.
15). Compare Gal. 4 : 4. 5.'

The fox sat high on his haunches and thought. Wednesday, July 5.—Genesis 4. Onv brother’s keeper.
" This ii very unf Ir of you, Mr. Fox ! very unfair, and Compare Luke 10 :2y. r *

"T -5T- ЬНпя Л ofthia-your trouble—upon ¥ 1 ^
me ! aaid the frightened rabbit. T Friday, July 7.—Genesis 7. Sin’s certain end. Com-

” It was the smell of your feet on the wet leaves that pare Ezek. 18 : 20. 
brought those awful----- ”

The deep bay of the foremost hound, not two feet
away, dosed the sentence.

" I know,” answered the fox, In the lull outside, "but 
if you want the acquaintance of yoor belters as your 
equals, you must Aral be prepared to share their troubles 
and take thjir risk» 1”

The rsbbit was saying he tbonght this unfair nnder 
the circumstances, and the fox wae thinking out a wise, it8 way since last reported in February. There is very Mil to the Statue of Liberty on Bedloe’s Island. 6 p. m.,
proper, most gracious and, on the whole, sufficiently little of the spasmodic in our aociety, and the devotional Suppér at Grand Union. 7 p. m., Visit aomç of bueinees
foxy answer, when the rough voices of men were heard meetings have been well sustained. In the winter and portions of the city on Broadway, 5 Avenue, etc. 8.40 p.

spring the Union gladly gave place to the special services 
of the church, at which time much good wae done and all

All

WEDNESDAY JULY I2TH.
nal 7 a.m.. Arrive at Pier ig, North River, New York. 

7.30 a m., Breakfast at the Grand Union Hotel. 8 30 a. 
m.,. Walk up 5th Avenue to Central Park, visiting St. 
Patricks Cathedral, 5th Avenue Baptist church ( where 
the Rockefellers worship) and viewing some of the fin
est residences in the city. Visit "the Zoo,” the Metro
politan Museum of Art, Egyptian Obelisk, and Metro, 
poli tan Museum of Natural History. 12.30 p. m.. 
Luncheon a|Grand Union. 1.30 p. m., Ride du Ele
vated Ry. to City Hall Park, Visit Brooklyn Bridge, the 
World Building, from dome of which eighteen storeys 
high a splendid view of the city is obtained. Stock Ex
change, Old Trinity church, and Castle Garden. If time 

The Wolfville B. Y. P. U. has been steadily pursuing permits a ride may be taken to Coney Island Beech or a

rel.

un
the
ish Saturday, July 8 —Genesis 8:1:9:17. God’s law for 

murder, (9 :6). Compare Matt. 26 .52.
ent
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the Among the Societies.

WOLFVILLE, N. *.Ird,
ure
md
ap-

to m., Leave West 23rd Street Station, taking Pa’ace 
Sleeper for Richmond.

at the wall.
The la* and rabbit listened
The men began to tear down the wall. At first they were richly blesaed. We have about completed our in

vent the wrong way, awl the fox laughed. dependent courre of mission study, and the missionary
Then they turned, and the fox looked serious. meetings twice a month have been very interesting. Some
They came nearer. of our subjects were ” Heroism in Missions,” ** How the
They were now right over their heads 

dull, grating, shelving sou ml.
1 Mil v

,of
THURSDAY JULY I3TH.Of

ted 8.40 a. m., Arrive in Richmond, and go to Maritime
Headquarters.

There was a spread of the kingdom is affecting social and moral cue- Thursday
toms,” " The South Sea Islanders end Jesus,” etc. Each Frid
subject wae treated by a series of five-minute papers on

! A the Ninth International B. Y. P. U. A. 
c ; Convention, See Baptist Union of June 17th,
здигаау , |ur olltiinè 0f Programme.of more stone, the second stone ebçve the 

bindlng.-or underpinning .lone, remained. Under tbi. different рЬмм of it. A lew have taken theS. L. Course 
were the fox end rabnit. Ц was their arch of safety.

" ГН bet It’s only a little, nasty gray rabbit 1" said a 
voice.

ith
MONDAY JULY I7TH.red but the Union as a society has not taken it. We lose 

many warm friends in the class that has just graduated 
from Acadia, notably Mr. Irad Hardy and Mr. Jeremiah

1 If I thought it waa only a gray rabbit, and not a fox, Clark. Since Mr. Clark joined ua four years ago he has Visit Capital 
1 would never try to lift this stone. ” answered the second proved himself an untiring, studious, aggressive Christian Bureau of Engraving and Printing. Pension and Treasury
voice. Just then the red of a great hand showed itself worker. He is one of the few that have taken the S. L. Buildings,State,War, Navy, and Interior and Agricultural
under the comer of the stone. Course from its very inception. Our motto is " Studemus

" I'll poke with thi. Hick !" «aid the first voice. servira"—" We study tbet we may serve," and
" Squeal I" whispered the fox. believe it la the motto of his life as much as any other is.
" Whee I whee ! whee !" squealed the rabbit. God g™nt him a long life for his work among the Mlc-
" Told you 'twas a rabbit," said the first voice. macs of this province.
" I'll give it up," answered the second voice. June >9*b.
"Come Bence ! come Beauty ! come Bugle !” and 

whistling up the dogs, the voices grew faint.
The fox now began to loosen with his pew a small flat 

chink stone that

red 8 45 а. ш., Leave Richmond for Washington., ta.45 p. 
m , Arrive in Washington, j 1 p. m.. Luncheon. 2 p. m., 

, Congressional Library, White House,oet
ion '
»r,

Departments. 6 p. m., Supper. 7 p. m.,SGo 
please. 0led

ref TUESDAY, JULY і8TH.
of 7.30e. m.. Breakfast. 8.30 » m., Visit, as time may 

permit. Post Office, Smithsoman Institute, National and 
Medical Museums, Fish Commission, Botanical Gardens, 
Washington Monument and Corcoran Art Gallery. *1. 
a. m.. Board express for New York. 5.05 p. m., Arrive 
st West 33rd St. Station, New York. 5.30 p. m., Leave 

Rev. G. A. Lawson the pastor of the First Baptist Pier 19, North River on Sound Steamer for Fall River, 
church of Isaacs Harbor organized the Junior Union June ”Moonlight on the Sound.”
6th. At our first meeting we had fifty members which 
was a very good beginning bul before the end of the year 
we hope to increase our number. We intend meeting 

“ I do,” said the fox, ss he whetted his teeth upon the every Friday afternoon at four o’clock. The Union ap- 
stone. pointed Clare Giffin, president ; Josie Cox, vice-president; Young’s Hotel.

Hallie McMillBU, «ecretsry ; Allen McMillan, aaaiataut Delegatee may take the first train or boat for home or
may remain any length of time up to July 3ist£ to ” do 
Boston.” Doubtless the majority will desire to remain 
over at least one day in order to visit some of the city’s 
many points of interest, such as the Bunker Hill Monu
ment, the Navy Yard, Mount Auburn Cemetery, Harvard 
University, etc., etc. “

The I. S. S. Co. will issue tickets to Boston good for 
a 30 day’s return to accredited delegates at one first class 
fare. The D. A. Ry. will issue tickets to Bost m at one 
unlimited rate good for return until -July 31st, and the 

The following just to hand from the Maritime Secre- C. P. R. will sell through tickets to Richmond for $26!70
tar y speaks for itself. The statistical cards sent out this via Fall River or $28 all rail good till July 3iat. Return
year are rather misleading in regard to date. At the head tickets<£foia Boston to Richmond will be $15.33. The
we have “ Statistical Reports for year ending June 30th, total cost of trip will be within $50 of an average from
1898.” These areThe cards printed last year. The date all points in the Maritime Provinces. For further
should have been changed. I received a card this morn- particulars address, John Burtt Morgan. Aylesford, N. S.,
iug and I kno-r LLe statistics and information are wrong. Arthur C. Porter, Fredericton, N. B., dr Ira J. Yoe,
Will yor kindly call attention to the fact in Messenger Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
and Visitor asking societies to give statistics for year 
ending June 30th, 1899. G. A. Lawson, Secretary.

H. H. Currie.
lier
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iti- ISAAC’S HARBOR JUNIOR UNION.

under the stone that агсЬ#ч1 over

" What are you doing ?” asked the rabbit.
" Getting ready for breakfast,said the fox.
" Don’t see anything to eat,” remarked the rabbit.

іаі
WEDNESDAY, JULY І9ТН.)le

5 48 a. m , arrive at Fall River. 7.15 a. m., arrive in 
Boston at Park Square Station. 7.30a. m., Breakfast at

ild
he
ith
im *• What lure you going to eat?” asked the rabbit 

” Rabbit !” answered the fox, with a leer, at the same secretary ; Georgina Giffin, treasurer ; Grace McMillan, 
time trying his teeth on a stick. finance treasurer ; Edna Blakley, membership chairman;

Onoe more the rabbit trembled. e Lucetta Reid, devotional chairman ; Willie Reid, mis-
” Where shall I begin ?” asked the fox. " Have you sionary chairman ; Othilda Myers, social chairman, 

any objections, Bob,” he continued, ” if I should first 
strike in right here?” and he put his forepaw playfully 
upon the neck of the rabbit. " Or shall my teeth first go 
into the round of the ”—when one of the hunters, return
ing for his powder horn, stepped on the uuchinked stone.
It trembled, slid and caught the fox by the tail, who 
howled in pain, antLWas thus discovered, captured and 
killed, while the nrfbbit crawled further into the wall.—
Independent. /-

/ Л Л Л
Some one may have somewhatjjagainst you, an -old 

quarrel, or a fresh misunderstanding, and you are 100 
proud to acknowledge your fault,or your share of it; or you 
are too timid or too idle to do so. When there are 
faults on both sides, it is often the one most in fault who 
is the least ready to forgive. Now do look into the 
matter, and see if you are truly “in love and charity 
witltiall men. ’’ . . Christ has said, " But if ye ionrive not 
men*.their trespasses, neither will your Father^fcargive 
your trespasses.” There is no evading this. There is 

tely no forgiveness for you, if you do not forgive. 
i*re is no use of one saying, " Well, I will forgive, 

but $ can’t forget !” You know quite well in your heart 
that-the very tone in which you say that, shows that you 
are not really forgiving. Don’t turn around fiercely and 
say,; But if I can’t, I Can’t ” . . Read Gen. 45, and see 
howjoeeph forgave. Then look at the still greater ex

it of perfect forgiveness—hear the smitten King in 
loliqly death-agony saying, " Father, forgive them! ”

, It uiiot haro to forgive anything when one looks 
iway to the forgiveness of Jesus.—Frances Ridley 
Hawgal.

Yours sincerely,
Hallie McMillan, Secretary of Junior Union.
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Meditation.
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Synopsis Itinerary of the Richmond ’99 
Trip. ,

Official Route for the Maritime Delegation.
MONDAY JULY ІОТН.

Delegatee will leave the Provinces Monday, July ioth, 
for Boston, going either by C, P. R. Express from St. 
John at 5.30 p. m., the I. S. S. Co’e. Steamer "Cumber
land,” from St. John at 8.15 a. m., or the D. A. R’ya.,

Did you ever think that the flower.
As it bends its beautiful head. 

Must wonder why the winter comes. 
Leaving it almost dead ?

id
g-
at

Did you ever think in lives of ours, 
When snows of affliction come, 

That our Father only sends us 
For a time to our winter home ?

hie But soon the springtime brightens, 
And the flowers come again.

We, too, are nobler, better,
For wintry snows and rain.

it. Oh,to
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«* «88 Fordgn Missions. «8E *jt

t

Foreign Mission Board. b*ttle against sin and in bringing London’e lower and 
middle classes into the Kingdom- of God. I think ao far 
as popular preachers are concerned, Dr. Joseph Parker 

In an address delivered in Exeter Hall some few years leads thé boat. He is strong in more ways than one. He 
eince, Mrs. Isabella Bishop eaid : “ I саше home full ie strong in his eccentricities. Moat preachers go from 
of The needs of the heathen world, and to some their studies to the pulpit ; Dr. Parker goes from the 
extent amazed at the apathy and callousness of the bath tub. His conduct through the preliminary service 
Chriation church at home. I have visited the Polynesian might be called strange and yet withal unique. He does 
Islands, Japan, Southern China, the Malay Peninsula, ”<* read a hymn, does not even announce the number. 

For our lady Міміопагіет that they may have the power Ceylon. Northern India, Caahmere, Western Thibet, and “'іХ'иИо ^іТ^г”т1'ш1імк*С°Пн7їїега0Їїпки“ mmà' 
of the Holy Spirit and lead many of the heathen women Central Asia, Persia, Arabia and Asia Minor. I have tic from stait to finish, and this quality has given him a 
and children into the truth. For our Associations that avoided European settlements and have not lingered at vast deal of fascination as a preacher. His voice is 
by them the Spirit of Missions may be increased among mission stations as long as I could have wished. My there seem* to be no end to" its capacity.

пкі^-,о0»ліія..жл„ПіЬр .„л t w, But best of all, the doctor is of the did school in hieobject w. і to livn.mong the people, and I have lived ilnct (uml.mentsl. of Chri.ti.nlty. In hi.
dlnch in their own house, «ud among their tents, .lway. Kmo„ o( lMt Sunday morning he deplored the f.ct that 
with a trustworthy interpreter,'haring their lives as much ao many of the younger preach
as possible and to eome extent, winning their confidence шое1 recent novel to get a text upon which to hang a 
by means ol . medicine =he„ which 1 carried^ Where,,, ™ т^ЖГ  ̂ЇЙійЯ 

I have been I have seen am. and sorrow and shame. I ate the salt of the earth.

л W. В. M. U. J»
NOTRS BY THK SKCRKTARY." We are laborers, together with God.".

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

J* J* J*

TOPIC FOR JUN&PRAVER

» us and the work hastened during the year.

Л Л J*

Notice.

At the Associations, meetings of the W. M. A. S. will 
' be hpld on the following dates : N. B. Southern, Sussex, 

(in the vestry of the Baptist churclî^ July 8th at 3 p m. 
N. B. Eastern, Elgin, July 15th. P. 15. I., at Tryon, 
Monday, July 3rd/ N. S. Eastern, Oxford, July 14th.

ers go to the poets or the
%

4

cannot tell of fields whitening unto the harvest, nor have 
I heard the songs of rejoicing laborers bringing the 
sheaves home. But I have seen work done, the seed 
sown in tears by laborers sent out by you, honest work, 
work which has made me more and more earnestly desire 

The .nnu.l meeting of W. B. M. U. will be held in to help lhe ceuse of Miuion. from n pemon.l knowledge 
St Martin., August i6.ml 17. We hope -he .ister. in of work in the M. «ion field, but not among Ihe lower
wmkhur their toe_______ *di rra-mhrr'lt M.r races, or the fetish worshippers, or among the «tuple the blood; every nerve, muscle, bone, organ anilmaktng thetr p$h. for summer wtii rent mber St. Mar- The r„L, perhaps, «*"« depemla on the blood for its quality and CO,,-

* union. Therefore pure blood is absolutely necessary
to right living nndGOOd healthy bodies. StFOlig 

.Hood's Sarsaparilla °

Health ^.tr^Lete Nerves

N. K. Herman.

Pure Blood
Every thought, word and action takes vitality from

why I have teen so little missionary success is because 
the countries in which I have travelled are the regions of 

The Woman's Missionary meeting in connection great, elaborate, philosophical, religious systems, such as 
with the Western Association of Nova Scotia was Buddhism, Hinduism and Mohammedanism.

Л Л Л

Naturally among those at home there is a disposition toheld in the Methodist church at Margaretville on Saturr , 
day, 17th. The day was lovely and the house was full, look at the work done. We sing hopeful and triumphant it is the great cure for scrofula, salt rheum, humors,

sores, rheumatism, catarrh, etc.; the great nervine,We ■ weye disappointed in not having Miss Williams, and hymns, we hear of what the I/>rd has done, of en- 
We had counted on her up to the last mon.eut. But the couragements which a merciful God gives to inadequate strength builder, appetizer, stomach tonic and regu

lator. Hood's Sareupurilla cures when others fail.Master was with us and His blessing shown in that at and feeble efforts ; and some of us, perhaps, think that 
the close of our meeting the Margaretville sisters asked little remains to be accomplished and that the kingdoms 
to have a Society organized, and the next day several of this world are about to become the kingdoms of our 
spoke of their determination to b.* more regular in at- Lord and of His Christ. But such is not the case, and I 
tendance at the monthly meetings. Our service opened think that we may instead of congratulating ourselves 
with singing and prayer by Mrs. Foster, then, a short upon the work done, though we are thankful for what 
Bible reading on “Our Tdarching Orders" by the leader. God has enabled us to do, bow .our heads in shame that Hood’s Pills 
Reports were heard and while there had not Been as we have done so little and served so little. And I would 
much increase iu membership as we had hoped/for, yet like that we should turn away from these enchantments, 
none had gone hark. We had two stirring ^dresses for enchantments they truly are, and set our faces 
from Mr. Burdette and Mrs. Foster. The former told Ч"*"1* the .wilderneM, that gre.t “werte howling

wilderness" in which one thousand millions of our race 
are wandering in darkneea and the shadow of death, 

known them, the latter made an earnest plea for more without hope, being "without God in the world." 
workers especially among the children. We were so glad 
to have with us our Secretary for Annapolis County after 
her long and severe illness. Mrs. Brown is recovering 
slowly and we all pray she may soon be fully restored.
We also'had a short address from Rev. Mr: Blackadar.

Hood’s Sarsa
parilla

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
аго prompt, efficient and easy in effect. 
Cure all liver Ills. Ail druggists. 28a

of the needs of heathen women as she had seen and Baptist
BOOK ROOM

* л л

A Note from London.
Now that the war scare is over hosts of Americans and 

Canadians have crossed to Europe and no doubt hosts 
are coming now. It is rather difficult to distinguish 
between the American or Canadian and the Englishman 
so far as exterior goes. The American soon buys a silk 
hat and a fashionable English suit of clothes and then, 
who can tell ? But then let him speak and he soon be
trays the land that gave him birth.

London is so near to us and we all know so much 
at>out it that to attempt a description of the great metro
polis with its great buildings and mighty stretch of 
history behind it, would be a waste of time And yet 
there are certain features of the great city’s life that are 
always fresh because they are life.

A visitor is at once struck with the English lové for

We have in this Western Association 54 Aid Societies 
with a membership of about 980. The reported number 
of women in the churches is 2172, leaving 1212 women 
who should be in the work. How shall we reach them ? 
This question can only be solved by each individual 
member of the Aid Society being so filled with the 
spirit of the Master in this work that she will work until 
every woman in her church is a member. We have 16 
Mission Bands with a membership of 545.

120 Granville Street 

HALIFAX N. S.:

A. E. Johnston, Sec'y for Nova Scotia. Your
Orders

forRENEWЛ Л Л

Cavendish, P. E. L
Tuesday, June 13, being the day for.our Annual W.M.

A. S meeting, we by invitation from Mrs. J. С/ Clarke antiquity. The Izmdonera are not •• the Brat by whom 
met In the large “ Bay View Honae." At 2 p. ш. our ‘he •>*" is lricd ” lnd іЬеУ »«med destined to be " the 
usual devotional aeryice began. Our prayer topic being last to fay the old aside." They «ill love the old omni
lot our young Indy missionaries in their work, and for *>“»• »n<l nowhere in the precincts of the city proper can 
our eaapciational gatherings, many earnest petitions were 
brought unto the Kathei for His blessing upon them.
One ol our memlwrs, Miss Margaret McNeil, spoke a few courts, cathedrals and the great productions of art from 
words to us on our Scripture lesson Josh 6 : 1-20, bring- lhe masters. And herein London shall always preserve a 
ing forcefully before us some practical helps. We were charm and a freshness for her visitors. London can be a 
favored by having with us our Vice Pres, for P. В. I.
(Mrs. David Price) *ho also spoke few words of
agemenl After the reading of letters from Misses Clark population love old ruins : s fault not wholly confined to 
and Newcomlie we took nit our business. Our secretary's this British city. Yet it is alarming to note the fact that 
report lor the year was ve^ pleasing. A social hour was 80 т*пУ women drink at the opeu bar. It is a sad 
then enjoyed by all, and we repaired to the dining room spectacle to see young girls taking their stand with the 
where the tablas were daintily spread an l partook of the men in lhe Mlootl. *nd thus male and female degraded 
good things. We enjoyed on this occasion the genial Rlihe to the same drink-hell.
presence ol Revs. Price and Raymond, Mr. Jeremiah The visitor is also struck with the religious life of Lon- 
Clark and our Pastor C. W. Jackson. Eight o’clock don. "You have no established church in America, ** 
found our little church comfortably filled with those said * minister to me not long since, and he said it as if 
who had come out to enjoy a Missionary meeting, and his heart were breaking because of the barriers which 
they were not disappointed, for we all enjoyed ami were such a church is capable of erecting, 
instructed ami helped by the able addresses delivered by 1 have no disposition to criticise the established church 
Rev. D. Price of Tryoo, Rev. G. P. Raymond of Charlotte- but I think the present religions status of London oould 
town, also the few recitations nicely rendered by some of cx7 ont and say that, this church is a poor friend to evan- 
our Mission Band girls, and the sweet songs by Rev. and gelical religion in England.
Mrs. Price, and music prepared by the choir. Collection

Lesson Helps
AND

PAPERS
July 1st Begins 3rd Quarter

one find an electriy car. They love to preserve the old 
armoumient, the old weapons of warfare, the old prisons,

university for the wideawake observer. Yea, London 
loves the old in custom and in art, but too many of herencour-

ORDER EARLY

Now is the Time to Renew 
Your Library.

GEO. A. McDonald, Sc/y-Tteu.
The Baptists of London, while they are not within the 

Sold of the social aristocracy, are in the fore-front in the
*
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Why let your neighbors 
know it?

And why give them ж 
chance to guess you are even 
five or ten years more? 

Better give them good 
for guessing the 

other way. It Is very easy; 
for nothing tells of age so 
quickly as gray hair.

reasons

AUtrs ►
►

!nor ►
►

Vigor
N is a youth-re newer.

It hides the age under a 
luxuriant growth of hair the 
color of youth.

It never fails to restore 
color to gray hair. It will 

the hair from comingstop
out also.

It fejeds the hair bulbs. 
Thin hair becomes thick hair, 
and short hair becomes long 
hair.

It cleanses the scalp; re
moves all dandruff, and 
prevents its formation.

We have a book on the 
Hair which we will gladly 
send you.

If yeti do not obtain all the hene- 
Bti you expected from the use of the 
VlRor. write the doctor about It. 
Probably there Is some dlfllcultr 
with your general system widen 
т.чу be easily removed. Address, 
Dr. J. C. Ayer, Lowell, Mass.

k
►
►

JWne 2Ê, 1Ш.

j* Notices, j»
Will the delegates to the N. B. Eastern 

Association kindly forward their names to 
the undersigned and also state whether 
you will come by private conveyance or by 
train. We will provide entertainment only 

forward their names.
F. D. Davidson.1^

for those who

All delegatee attending the Nova Scotia 
Eastern Association which meets at Oxford 
N. S., on July 13th, will please send in 
their names to the clerk of church (A. H. 
Henderson ) not later than the 5th of July 
and state if you intend coming bv team, 
bicycle or train and what time you will 
arrive, by so doing you will aid the com
mittee in the providing of homes. Train 
arrivals as follows : From St. John at 
Oxford Jet. 17 »5. 18 jo, 630, at Oxford 
6 52 and 14 40. From Halifax to Oxford 
Jet. 11 ao, 11 53 and 18 30 at Oxford 13 30 
From Picton to Oxford 11 сю and їй 05, all 
standard time. Delegate» neglecting to 
comply with thia req 

ppointed If they ha 
at their own expense.

Oxfotd, June loth.

ueet must not be
ve to eeek a home

COU U ITT Kit
diea

The Dig by Co. Baptist Quarterly Meet 
tag will be held with the Baptist church «1 
New Task et on Monday evening and 
Tuesday July 10th and nth A large 
attendance of Pastors and delegatee ftpm 

' the churches requested Preacher for 
Monday evening Rev. W L>. Par her and 
for Tuesday evening Rev Q 
Collect Urns will be Taken at

W Schurmen
the praarhing

service* for Mi selon». "
J. F. fUownaaa, Bec>

The Jnly eeeaion of the Anna polls 
Conference of Baptist chatchee will he 
held at Lower Granville. The fallow!#* 
programme haa been arranged Monday 

nlng 7 30, Devotional services, addrewee 
by Pastor Brown, " Higher Education in 
its relation to church life." l*aator Locke, 
Home Miaeiona. Pastor Wallace, Foreign 
Missions, Paator Sleeves, Giving Tues
day 9,30 Social service, 10 Business, 11 
address, Paetqr Parry, Bible study in pre 
pa ration for Sunday School work. The 
afternoon and evening will be given up to 
the counci called to ordain J. O. Vince.

Lewis F. Wallacw, Sec’y.
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MÊSSÈNGÉR AND УВГГОЙ. (iff) * I
The N. B. Eastern Association will con

vene in annual session with the Elgin Bap
tist church at Elgin, Albert County. N. B., 
on Saturday the 15th day of July next at 
10 a. m. Delegates purchasing first class 
tickets over the Intercolonial, tne Salisbury" 
and Harvey, the N. B„ and P. E. L, The 
Moncton and Buctouche, or The Elgin 
and Havelock Railroad will be entitled to 
return tickets free, ou presenting certifi
cates of attendance signed by the clerk of 
said association. Those travelling over the 
first two railroads above named must pro
cure standard certificates at the starting 
point F. W. Emmbrson, clerk.

Sackville, N. B., June 16th.

at Keswick Station on the arrival of trains 
Friday morning and evening.

June 2nd.
Intending delegates to the P. K. I. Asso

ciation meeting at Try on, June 30th, to 
July 3rd, wiH please notify either of the 
undersigned of the fact not any later than 
June 24th. Delegates notifying us of their 
coming, if by train, will be met at the 
morning trains at Emerald Junction, at 
the evening trains at Albany Station. 

David Prick, Paator,
W. B. How ATT, Church Clerk.

G Bo. Howard.

NESTLES
FOOD

Is especially suitable forThe 32nd Annual Session of the P. В. I. 
Baptist Association will meet with the 
Tryon church on Friday June 30th at 10 
o’clock a. m. Clerk* of the churches will 
forward their letters with blanks filled to 
Rev. J. C.- Spurr, Pownal, not later than 
June 18th.

INFANTS
In Hot Weather.

The N. S. Eastern Baptist Association 
inth annual session

The churche* 
fill in 

and forward the

win nom us loriy-utntn annual 
with the Baptist church at Oxfoid 
13th, at 2 o'clock p. m. The cl 
are requested to write short letters, 
the statistics carefully, ami 
same to me before July 1st, my address 
after that date will be Truro. Travelling 
by the I. C. R.—If ten or more delegates 
attend the above, and purch«se first clasa 
full fare one way tickets to Oxford, *nd 
obtain a standard certificate at the starting 
point, they will be entitled, on presenta
tion of such certificates filled in and 
si<red bv the secretary to the agent at Ox
ford, to free tickets for the return journey. 
If lees than ten first class tickets arc pur
chased going, the delegates will be issued 
first clasa tickets for return at "first class 

T. B. Layton, Sec’y.
Bridgetown, N. S., June 14th.

IT REQUIRES
Arthur Simpson, Sec’y. of Asso. 

Bay View, P. R. I., May 26th.

The Southern Baptist Association meets 
with Sussex Baptist Church, July 8th.

will please send in their 
names to the clerk of Sussex Baptist 
Church on or before July 1st so that homes 
may be provided for them.

ONLY WATER(
To make ready for use, 
and is very effective in the 
prevention of

Cholera Infantum.

All delegatee

C. Н. Prrry, Clerk.
Try it this Summer.Sussex, N. B. June 5th.

* *
HIS OWN FREE WILL.

Dkar Sirs.—I cannot speak too strongly 
of the excellence of MINARD’S LINI
MENT. It is THE remedy in my house
hold for hums, sprains, etc., and we would 
not be without it.

It is truly a wonderful medicine.
John A. Macdonald,

Publisher Arnprior Chronicle

h ill fare.
WANTED

A live agent In every district to Introduce 
THE RED CROSS, by Clajla Barton. a 
thrilling aeeount ol the work of relief to thf 
suffering In war, pestilence, Ore, flood and 
famine. A valuable premium rasa with each 
book. A rare ohanoe for energetic agent#*. 
Outfit only Fifty Cents. Territory on applica
tion. For particulars apply to—

N. B. ROGERS.
BprlnghUl, N. 8., Box 8.

Mr. A. S. Lewis of Acadia, a Licentiate 
of the Sackville church, will during his 
vacation visit our churches in the Lunen
burg, Queens and Shelburne counties in 
the interests of this paper. We are sure 
that our pastors and all others of our sufct^ — 
scribers will aid Mr. Lewis in his making M 
collections and securing subscribers for the t****” 
MHSSBNGKR AND VISITOR. NEW PUBLICATIONS іThe fifty-fourth annual meeting of the 
Baptist Convention of the Maritime Prov
inces will be held with the Baptist church 
in Fredericton, N. B., commencing on 
Saturday, the 19th bf August, at 10o’clock, 
a. m. Herbert C. Crbkd, Sec’y of Con.

A Wind Flower.
popular ol the writers lor The Ladle#1 Horae 

“ It Is a >«>ve story with a rathe 
well drawn.”—The Chicago Record.

Atwakb Mason. Small Івто. Я0 page*. Prior, 
panl, 83 cent*. Mrs. Manon !■ one ol the most 
Jourt al. This Is by lar her best story.

ed denouement. The characters arc vary Ir unexpecl

The associations! letter blanks have gone 
forward to clerks of churches, also year 
book statistical blanks to clerks of asso
ciations.

CHRISTIANITY AND THE SOCIAL STATE
Cloth, 12mo. 488 pages. Price, $160 net. Postpaid, fl.Tfc \

“ It any Intelligent person . . but ти!..Ihalntraduction to this vul- { 
ume he will not bo «aliened until he has геаЗГПувгу ltna.”—Bookseller, 
Newsdealer and Stationer.

THE ARGUMENTS FOR CHRISTIANITY
12mo. 480 pages. Price, $1.10 net. Postpaid, fl.»

“The arguments are strong and convincing.”—Chicago Inter-Ocean-

іBooks by
OEO. C. 

LORI MBit, 
D. D..

IGeo. A. McDonald.

The N. B. Southern Baptist Association 
will meet with the Sussex Baptist church 
on Saturday, July 8th, at 10 a. m. Will 
all the clerks of the different churches in 
the Association kindly see that their letters 
with as full reports as possible are sent in 
to the clerk at Fairville, N. B., not later 
than July ist. Also, will the chairmen of 
the various committees as named on page 

their

MESSAGES OF TODAY TO THE MEN OF TO-MORROW- By the
author. 12mo. 464 pagts. Price, $1.10 net. Postpaid, $1 24.
” It ie easily a iront rank book.”—Christian Herald.

:

NEW MUSIC BOOKS .

1LDHOOD SONQS. By Mira and Mabel Rowland. $1.25 hymn*, with 
other chanta. A teacher In Texaa eaye : “ Every song In It Is line gold ”

SURSUM CORDA. Edited by E. H. Johnson. D. D., and Rxv. K. E. AYRES. Price, for 
Introduction, raueic edition, $1.00 ; postpaid, $1.16. Worded. 50 cts ; postpaid, DO eta.
“It is all In all the moat complete and ample hymn Book yet published.”—Boston 
Globe.

TUB CM
Slnp.

CHI acrostic and163 of the Year Book see to it that 
reports are ready in time so that our 
meetings shall be a success. In case the 
chairman of any committee has left the 
Association will the second one named on 
that committee kindly act in his stead.

J. F. Black, Clerk of Association.
Fairville, St. John, N. B.

Will the delegates who purpose attend
ing the Western N. B. Association kindly 
drop me a card stating by what conveyance 
they will come. Teame will be in waiting

ORD. By E. M. Stephenson.- 181 hymns. Paper cover. Price. 10 cents opt per 
. Postpaid, 15 con Is. $8.00 per hundred copie». Au excellent hook lor prayer

Americajri Baptist Publication Society,
BOSTON HOUSE:

? 256 and 258 Washington Street.

On the FROST & WOOD NEW MOWER, No. 8, 
the Cutter-Bar is raised either by hand or foot power 
together or separately. The power of the Coil Spring 
by which the weight of the Cutter-Bar is counter
balanced, is applied in the right way and juat at the 
right place to have the heat effect without throwing 
weight upon.the horses’ necks.

Thb Foot Хірт on the FROST A WOOD NEW 
MOWER. No. 8, is a Foot Lift that Lifta.

11 So Easy to Lift.”

A Foot lift thet 
enables yon to raise 
the Cutter-Bar witb
the greet rat ease awl 
convenience, placer! 
jnst where you went 
it. jnst w

Sectional Itud X lew show 
ing Adjustable llrSca.Till 
lag Lever, llanrl and Knot 
Spring 1.1ft and t’nder
draft.

will
do you the moat 
while turn і шИ!?

^gCod, ao tha! 
passing an ob 

u can raise the barTUI
-‘witljdut___ ^:ioua effort and al

’ the same time have both hands 
free tor handling the rein».

The FROST A WOOD CO., Limited,

Truro, N. S.St. îohn, N. B.
»

Ал

;
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FREE MUERA.EgeSSSSSIgtebtefe as**
ttmeerpomirtx With it woHfindfullln- 
struotlon*, so that u childxof ten year* 
o»n make, after a little experience, plc-
ЙІ5ВЛЇтУ1 •* *ood »ац ,hoKO taken by 
ШП'ргіоМ camera*. Many ситегаь are 
arid separately, and the nurehamr hnato 
buy the outfit afterward. We give the 
complete outfit, ae shown, with 
camera. The outfit consists of :
1 "Tale" Camera. 1 Package Developer.
1 Box Dry Plates. 1 Bet Directions.

We require no money in advance. Send 
ue your name and ad drees, and wo will 
forward the Pens, which you sell for us. 
Then return the money to us, and your 
Camera will be forwarded, all charges 
paid.
ToMo Pon Co. Dept M Toronto. Can.

10 (400)

МЇЧЗЙПКййtrouble w toll»», fw • prvrol*, 
aBclant con at Ймім* sod til 
Usas troqblas. US.

Hood0» РІІІ»
While they route the liver, restore 
full, regular action of the bowels, 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
Irritate or Inflame the Internal organa, 
but have a positive tonic effect. 26c. 

druggists or by mail of 
C. L Hood à Co., Lowell. Maw.

stall

GATE*» МКтСІНГЕ* 
OUR FAMILY DOCTOR 

FOR 20 YEARS.
The following letter voices the senti

ments expressed by hundreds of people 
throughout the provinces :

Fttrbesvllle, Cum. Oo, January 37,1H0S.
C. Gates, Hob Л Oo. :

OenUemea.—I bought the first of your roedt- 
sold In this loeallty * years ago. I 
rsgrMHd It, I raised three children and 
employed a doctor lor my lamtlу or

sayseU.

Gates' Uls s
eld  ̂eg* table

was oar fr pally doe tor for over » years and 
yver (ailed to ears My elilldren are married 
Adjlylng la Boston and they think that 
7g|g£%,edtolB#e are the beat that they oaa get

We want it to be distinctly understood 
that the excellence of Oetee* Medidnee are 
strictly maintained, and that t|e curative 
value is greater than it was 6» years ago, 
that we do not prof cas to care chronic dis
eases in a few days, nor with tW9 W three 
bottles of medicine.

C. GATES (t CO, 
Middleton, N. 8

1 f
AND

NERVE PILLS
FOB WEAK PEOPLE.

AND THOSE TROUBLED WITH

passas»
Exertion. Smothering Feeling, 
враєте or Pain through the В reset 
and Heart, Morbid Condition of the 
Mind, Partial Paralysis, Sleepless-

Remember Milbum'e Heart and 
Nerve Pille ou re the worst oaasa 
after other remedies fall. -v '

Laxa-Lhmr PMa

Jane 38, 18».AND VISITOR.

u» The Home 4i IMIS ВГВ1
aces, as It relates to the subject in question* 

ni feels itself are patent to everyone 
acquainted with students in their school ( 
life. We have all seen and heard mord4

The Cam el the Bath
Those persons who rush into the bath

room, splash around a while, m 
few towels, saturate sponges, and rush out 
again, loving the water tome out of the «»" — »re to print. People of good 
bath-tub it it will, and the towels to dry In u*"‘ «* often hesrd ripresetng their 
a heap on the floor, have very little idea of disapproval of inch conduct ; and wrongly, 
the possible mischief of which they méy wr thlnk. eieodete uncouth manners with 
be guilty. In the firat place, it le » feet education. Some exenae thee, weakness» 
very little understood that a aponge la bv in 7°ang P»ple, and say, “ Oh, they ere 
no mean, a fit article to nee in taking a boya,” etc., but Sydney Smith remarks: 
hath. It is convenient end agreeable, end " Manners are often too ranch neglected, 
all that, but it is the plumber's best friend, Life i. too short to get over a bad habit." 
and those who value perfection In their A »t“dent can no more afford to neglect 
plumbing long ago learned to have none »"d trifle with hi. manner, than he can 
of it.

np a
DAN!

Lesson II.- 
May be used 

Read

For headache (whether alok 
toothache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, 

ne and weakness In thebsek, spine or kid
neys, pains around the liver, pleuray, swelling 
ol the joints and pain» ot all kinds, the appli
cation of Rad way's Ready Relief will afford 
Immediate ease, and Its continued 
few days effects a permanent cure.

or nervous)

pel

Coo
9 c

A CURE FOR ALL

SUMMER COMPLAINTS, Daniel pure 
would not den

-i іDYSENTRY, DIARRHOEA, 

Cholera Morbus.
A half a teaspoon ftil of Ready Relief In shall 

tumbler of water, repeated as often as the dis
charges continue. and a flannel saturated with 
Ready Relief placed over the stomach or 
bowels, will afford immediate relief sod soon 
effect a cure.

Internally—A half to a teaspoonful In half a 
tumbler of water will. In a few minutes, cure 
Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stomach, Nausea, vom
iting, Heartburn, Nervousness, Sleeplessness. 
Hick Headache, Flatulency, and all Internal 
pains
Malaria in its Various forms Cured and 

Prevented.

Subject: Thi 
tion.

I. Тне Твм 
were looking i 
before its final 
we pass over 
and into the 
upon that na 
captivity, whii 
sins that ruine

II. Тнв T:
posed . . . t:
HIMSELF WIT
*'. food.

What was tl 
food? (i) Tl 
articles of ftxx 
hares, etc., w 
the Israelites 
may not have 
blood, and he 
law (Dent, із 
day, have thei 
as unclean the 
»ryw»y. (3) 
the heathen ol 
offering a por 
pouring out lit 
(4) The luxu 
king would cc 
the vigor of 
WINS. He h 
on others, and 
into which it 
far worse at В

III. How T 
tion Was Gj

First. Hb

grown out of * 
cration to his

Second. Th 
training, as u 
Jews. But 1 
especially got

Third. Thei 
home, to be 
sources, prob 
decided stand 
God.

Fourth. Th<

afford to trifle with hia health, or his 
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That manners bold a place of greatused a short time, it continually shedding 
little particles of itself. These lodge in importance in true education may be seen 
the pipes, and in many cases attach them- ,r°“ lh« opinions given by the beat think- 
selves to little rongh places on the inaide, eratjf the world. A few quotations here 
One house, where the water drained away will Suffi ce :
very slowly, was ezamined all through, "A beantlfnl behavior ia better than a 
the bath-room, of course, at the last, when beautiful form ; it gives a higher pleasure 
it was found that one of the traps was al- ‘ban statues and pictures ; it la the flneet 
moat filled with bits of aponge that seemed of thc Sn« ,rt* " "Manners are the

^„кГ^П”.ь,.ьТ,Г-
neither the plumber nor the householder m,tM “virtM iwlf °ff«“d*

adanlist enough to explain, but, all when coupled with forbidding manners." 
the amt, the pipes were stopped, and it "A m*° he« no more right to say arc 

pretty penny to get things in order nndvü thing than he baa to act one—no 
again A good, soft towel with a com- more right to aay a rode thing to another 
fortsbly wide hem, securely stitched on than to knock him down.’ To which 
the aewiug-machlne so that no linty edges «*У properly be added : “ He that ruleth 
are exposed, ia quite as agreeable to many bis own spirit ia greater than he that 
people as a aponge, and certainly has no ,ekerh 1 dly " “ Manners make the 
particle* to come off and Interfere with the " >* »” °ld >nd well-approved maxim,
plumbing. Thus we see the* good deportment is the

In all bath-rooms there should be kept P*MP°rt ‘° lh« beat society. Want of 
standing a suitable veaeel with a quantity modesty 1. Mid to be w.nt of «use. 
of disinfectant. This should be poured Hence, roughness or boori.hnes. in 
through all the pipes, and allowed to manners indicate lack of noble nature, 
remain long enough to do its work. Manv »"d relegate, a person to a lower caste of 
persona object to pota.h, and such will character. " Self-reverence, eelf-knowl- 
flnd copperas or a strong solution of sal- self-control-these three alone lead
aoda the next beat mean, of keeping up to life to sovereign power ”

, . j j tt 7 a Manners have commercial value. They
an approved unitary standard. Hot water, win where rudeness and thoughtlessness 
judiciously used, is a good thing ; but to repel. Universal politeness has become a 
have this perfectly safe, the plumbing primary law in all eminent mercantile 
must be good, else the joints, by long- houses, end characterize, the manner of 

.. , . . . our merchant kings We hear of a lady
continued heat, may become slightly who gave a generous donation to a college
softened. Much of the solder that ia used because good manners were empasized 
melts at a very low temperature, and can- there. Many * brilliant man has missed
not be trusted to hold a long-continued "uccese in life, even though he had a

, , .. . . . . ... , . ” college education, because of careless-
stream of water that la at boiling-point. neM i„ language and conduct, which, aaya 
The bath-room should have an outside Matthew Arnold, "is three-fourths of 
window, and fresh air, whenever it is life.”—Self Culture, 
possible to admit it. In summer, a slatted 
or Venetian blind should be provided, so 
that the window may remain open, except 
in case of storm. Few things are more 
disagreeable than a stuffy bath-room, one 8boPPln8 ««currion, carrying two or three 
where the odors of sewer-gas and soggy. Рвс'1вКев *n hand, while by her side 
decaying wood are evident. To avoid this, walked a little boy. The chtW wee weary; 
there must be no leaks in the pipes or *^e little feet began to lag, and soon a 
faucets, and the joints must be carefully wailing cry arose :
looked after.-Health. ''il? I want eombody to let

me wide honte !
The mother looked shout her, bat there 

was no street-car gob'g in her direction. 
She took one of her parcels, and gave it to

1

There la not a remedial agent tn the world 
that will cure lever and ague and all other 
m alertons, bilious and other tovere, aided by 
Radway's Pills, so quickly as Red way’s Ready 
Relief. Price 36 cents per bottle. Bold by ail

Dad way’s 
Й Pills
Always Reliable, Purely Vegetable

Perfectly t as teles*, elegantly coated, purge, 
regulate, purify, cleanse and strengthen. Rad- 
way'* Pills for the cure of all disorders of the 
Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder. Nervous 
Dlseawes.DIzsInese, Vertigo, Coetlvenees.Plles.

SICK HEADACHE,

t

FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
BILIOUSNESS, X,

INDIGESTION.
DYSPEPSIA,

CONSTIPATION,

All Disorders of the LIVER.
Observe the following symptoms, resulting 

from dlsea*e« ol the digestive organ». Con
stipation, inward piles, fullness of blood In the 
head, acidity of the stomach, nausea, heart
burn, digest of food, fullness of weight ol the 
stomach, sour eructations, sinking or flutter
ing of the heart, choking or suffocating sensa
tion* when In a lying posture, dlmneaa of 
vision, dots or webs before the *lght. fever and 
dull pain In the heed, deficiency ol perspira
tion, yellowness ol I he skin and eyes, pain in 

■fde, chest, limbs, and sudden flashes of 
heat, burning In the flesh 

A lew dneea of Had way'a Pille will free the 
system of all the above-named disorders

I'rlce 36 eents a boi. Hold Цу all drugglata or 
•eni by mall

Re*’d to DR. RADWAY * CO ,7 *1 Helen BL, 
Montreal, (tan., (hr book of advice.
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A lady was walking homeward from a

FREEDOM
«. •*)> a*> .togee» passa І ГМІЯТЛІЯ MSI fiatf 

••“ІЧ « A-ftaat aavaH, HIM U .IA В* И (MB*B*a. 14*4 atMsto Ш*. eVM.11 p .1 „II Im aaf, | j aaMa b
-I-Ila* «va «alaato. kaaklaM alkM Ilea «a ns їм і Bee to .......а і в
L^ki-lai OabebtB* і Ditto a MaMiUsf Cl Me* *11 MaaWa «в* * *

a parsalHi at Bap) pvatopll, wtaelsl Oaialea ftoa al.kaoKuuoa мої і*. т»м гм» (MmUbb <m> pep.. .
і fa
I Vf. h M»B* la ••• <•**!* А ІГОЙ sal lass tea ef eartaal §eea 
І ІП аеиімаіаі. ppritott. .. і мак Pttoa 10 stole, pea.'pah* 
I MU A* sets eaetoir.- «« sa parlas їм anal atoas вив«а sad рам 1er 
eeks Casa la* sad aaifli Im stamp MolABT MUMC Ve . Tapaaia (to.

Education And Manners.
Of noWt’nti'uro'tMd'inoVa,l'm“nd. ” ^ NUmmâ^lfred^too, «^WIIHa must 

Tennyson, bmvc little man to take cate of her, and 
The study of manners, in its truest sense, help her to csiry her bundles. ”

la of vital importance to 0». who. mb BOVS A QÎHSitàht
aetking a higher education, for it la the 0ffcre<f parcel, as,log, stoutly : a..tsL-u»и,ь«. —і
finest of fine arts.” But the popular idea “ Fll tarry 'em all, mamma.” '^ьи*^1’цшТ^йьо",4,іЗМігів<г^*і
of education is altogether too narrow and It was only the old, old lesron that our i,‘»g 1 s'p1»"vVe»”віїкїеїvk f»kr»w**
limited, and thus an art like ” manners ” ^ether a wey8 U8: .?*, ÎTwîîi

. . ..... 44 .і j homeward way weafy ? Try to lighten ч* with premie» і iu *n« mi inamcuoo*. whea y«* wli іь«
receives too little attention in comparison anolhet's burden, and the loving service
with its importance. The cultivation of shall smooth thine own path. ”—Luther- | ?2V*eiac,oîk wva!&

aa to w 
opment

good behavior, proper conduct under all an Observer, 
circumstances, style, politeness, noble 
action and bearing—-in a word, manners— - 
is the greatest part of education, and ia, in | 
fact, the end . to be aimed at. But the 
popular mind does not associate ” good 
manners ” with great knowledge, nor ia 
the average college student generally 
accepted as a model of deportment. Un
fortunately, education haa not as much 
" extension ” in its meaning as it is capable 
of carrying. This is a direct loss to the 
present generation of students, for when 
ideals are inferior in one direction, the 
whole life suffers, and the general success 
of the student is somewhat retarded.

The particular ways in which this weak-

first Symptoms
I of Jffeart disease
tits, apgesr at №« baafl aa* (sat—parts IBs.
"ff.’ktort'pumps km ttrengljr-pomlbly 
■ГІЧІІ open by an enlarged stomach—then 
banish blood swells the veina, Inflames the 
KaLuvet. kidney* or other parts where their 
are many veina Varions diseases so arise.

The reasonable cure Is provl led in Howard's 
■aart Relief* lit removes the сапає. R fafiate help—will cart where core la possible. 
Se says Mrs. Henry Wotts, Hartford, Ont. : so 
ear a multitude from Vancouver to Halites 
who have been cured In the laatthreemonths. 

At druntsts or by maU at yac. per box

•. W. HOWARD, fi VMertn SV. Toronto.
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Sooner colds
are noted for hanging on. 
They weaken your throat 
and lungs, and lead to 
serious trouble.

Don’t trifle with them. 
Take Scott’s Emulsion at 
once. It soothes, heals, 
and cures.
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MONSCON
V

INDO CEYLON TEA

Âг

41 The Sunday School «4
BIBLE LESSON àThe Value'HüTui the *ot lb bMt «rt

Secoed f.w*l/°The finest шмМ nm

•ad htike* cutturr
*7. Tan* seva citunasa, a. a., 

" Youth*." Ood QAva тип anowi.

I* such as to така vnn remark It. When baying ten 
■»*ln ret MONSOON. There ere no tent at good ae 
MONSOON, yi, 4o, go and 6o cente per pound.

Abridged from Peloebets' Notes. 
ThM Quartar.

DANIBL IN BABYLON. 

Lesson IL—Jnly 9. Daniel x : 8-si. 
May be used as a Temperance Lesson. 

Read the Whole Chapter. 
Commit Verses 17-ao.

і

clear, and gave them strength for more « 
prolonged study, (fi) By imparting it to 
them directly, as the visions recorded 
later. To the higher character and more ! 
trained mind God could reveal more truth 

GOLDEN text. than to others. (3) By giving his bless
ing to their daily studies, aiding their 

purposed in hie heart that he minds by his spirit, opening wider doors 
defile himself, Dan. 1:8. to knowledge through nie providence. (4)

KXPTANATnnv By keeping them from those vices, fromEXPLANATORY. conceit ашГ selfishness, which distort the
Subject: The Victory Over Tbmpta- judgment and dim the perception of truth. 

TioN. Skill in all learning. In science, in
I. Thk Thmptkd.—In onr I«t lorn « 

we pua over more then a century of time, L“ h.*f ,ї“
and into the kingdom of Jndea, and look . ■ th*..*’>*cU1
upon that nation at the beginning of its revel,tioM «" to Da»»' alone. Чини-

tï. L™. STANDING IN ALL VISIONS AND DRUMS

saftMteSfsssa
. lS2?£%oJJt*£i£l temot.

r,MSfo^WITB ™ ■ • • K'NG'S M,UT; tioïïmpiv^
What was the wrong in eating the king’s thp^J?h піл

food? (i) The dietary might comprfse J*«Ï
articles of food, such as the flesh of swine, 3SLÎJ®1» whence тоиіа exert 
hares, etc., which the law interdicted to „ influence.
thv Tnrnrlitm ' IT tT ч /,\ «іч,- д.,і. . l8. NOW AT THE END OF THK DAYS
mav not have been nerfectlv cleansed from The three years of verse 5, fixed by theiMïï^ssœ^Jïs «»* JroeKlaw ( Dent її* Tews even at thia ^ THEREFORE STOOD THEY BEFORE
day, have their own butchers, and regard among tbetaulliw officers”!)} the'kine’ 
aa nnclean themmt ly^wd in the^hi. Alf a& «rvanU " ato^d "

the ^thc^fm^ting «?h°™yg -»«, in^preaenoeof them^arch^ 

offering a portion of it to their idol., and ”■ ,“"4“
pouring out libations of wine in their honor. *?P. _Jîl_
(4) The luxurious diet provided by the *hl^.h peculiar wisdom to uudtf-
king would corrupt the body and diminiah
the vigor of the mind. Nor with thk ?*? TI,M?S В*ГГ,!.„_ J*11' “
^other^Ldlhe^cômt^v.I’d»ns"and0aStroloc.r,s. The magician.

far worse at Babylon than in Palestine.тглгдйжгг “ “Л-згл
nST-S гТЇЬі They^S: A long life of eminent

mined from principle, which must have „ ^
a choice of God, and conee- ' D,N1KL Continohd kvkn unto 

THK first vkar of King Cyrus, b. c.

9 ГDaniel 
would not

-â
r \
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Waltham Gold WatchIt

eillW»A*e«Uw 
t SB* vswk

•••I h* »Printed on Heavy Linen Paper, 
8x11 inches st 30c. per dose 11. 

For sale by
I PATERSON & CO.,

Printers.
92 Germain Street St. John, N. B.

T r satiSsft:і

кЦ:і

і
іr !ttSS

mont. McDonald ■ni wm

[Sjg.*
^ fitted in » 
r genuine Oold- 
fiBedQw, rtchty 
ind delicately 
ch. with ordinary

1
BARRISTER, Etc.

St. JohnPrincess St
1 engraved.
mage, to laat foe twenty уеапц bot with raaanoable 
care it is good for fifty. We know that if you aee 
thi* watch you will realize what an exowptlOnal 
bargain we offer. We aek not one cent in advance. 
Simply write, mentioning tout 
office, and we will «end you the watch for eramlna- 

1 tion. You call at the exnreae office, e 
ment and case thoroughly, then, if fully «defied 
that the watch le in every respect all we claim it to 
he, you pay the express agent the price, 19-SO and 
the expreee charree. which, according to dieUnce. 
will amount to from 25 to 50 rente extra. Your 
regular dealer would ажк #25.00 for this watch. 
Buy direct, and «те jeweller*' exoeeeive profite. 
In writing, he careful 

1 want open flue 
» orgentesixe.

PUTTNBR’Se
Î EMULSION1:

to state clearly whether tou 
ting oaae, and whether lady'sHas special virtue in 

healing diseased Lungs 
and restoring flesh and 
strength to those re
duced by wasting dis
ease.

JOHNSTON â McFARLANI,
; 68 Victoria St Dept. M TORONTO, CAN. !

b
grown out of

StSS
especially good home religious influences.

Third. Their sadden departure from 
home, to be thrown upon their own re
sources, probably helped 
decided stand for their r
God. z-v • • p

Fourth. They used wise means. He I IfYlfllAfl AT
REQUESTED THE PRINÇB OF THE EUNUCHS. WJJ1111V11 VI
Ashpena* (v. 3), into whose charge they

hw^T”coSrmirih.«Th« ^ t Paines Celery Compound
bravado, but aimply quiet, firm, and wise

"The divine favor was with him.”
9. Now God had brought Daniel into /

35ng ,в/, ‘в, It Restored Him to
producing in Daniel attractiveness of per- « T TT ^ • ,
son and mannera, promising talent, and a l~LC3.ltil WПСП
noble and loveable character. If there is 
tender love there must be something 
worthy of that love to awaken and hold it.
True religion, accompanied by у the beauty w-* • * *
of holiness,” makes one very attractive. £*3,1 lÇQ,
" Every good and perfect gift ” came from 
God, but came through natural channels.

Compare the descriptions of the youth of 
( Lake 2 : 40, 3>). and of John the 

Baptist ( Luke 1: 80).
Sixth. By proving the value of his course

10. I FEAR . . . THE KING, WHO HATH
APPOINTED your MEAT. It was a danger
ous thing to oppose the judgment of the spected end-well known in the towns and 
king a> to what mi beet lot the perfect whm the, reside,
development of the yonng men. Kn- . . . f p_ln,.DANGER MY HEAD. Be exposed to hsv- The h,*h et*na,n8 Pein* * Cele*7 
ing his head cut off in punishment for his Compound with the most prominent med- 
disobedience. '* In the arbitrary and і cal men, and its world wide popularity  ̂
despotic court! of the East, a slight dis- ia jue to the fact that the greet medicine

eccomplishes just ehs. it promis.
was not a man to take liberties with.” saves life sftrr all other medicines fail, it

11. Said Daniel to Mhlzar. Not a cures when doctors pronounce the pat- 
proper name, bnt the melzar, the chief ieot incurable.
butler or steward, who actually furnished Mr. John H. Brown, Truro, N.S., writes 
the food. a» follows

12. Give us pulse TO bat. Legumin- "lam truly thankful for the good re
plants or their seed, as beans, peas, suits I have obtained from the use of your
"Grain, vegetables, herbs, opposed Paines Celery Compound. For along 

to flesh and more delicate food.” What time I have been a sufferer from general 
Daniel wanted was a vegetable diet, with debility and indigestion and have made 
water instead of wine. use of many mrdicinea, but none have

15. AT THE END of TEN days, etc., as given me the grand results, as far as im- 
short a time as would suffice for a thorough proved health is concerned, as has yonr 
test. The result wàs all that was claimed, wonderful Paiue's Celery Compound. It 

IV. The Crown of Victory.—Vs. 16- has done wonders for me, and though I 
21. There were several jewels in this am 65 years old I have been able to do 
crown. light work for the pest six months, and

First Jewel. The beet physical condi have not lost a day. I give your medicine 
tion ; bodily health, strength, beauty,- all the credit for my restoration.”

aggfga:
pafn «nick* *an ,
other. Pel щ onl» le
25c. fle boaan and ІШ 
rudnlk Tie butter 
aHowe pee le «été* 
Phataraay riaa.

Every faatly 
• hoeld km - 
ready 1er

I.

MENTHOL 
a ml 
PlASItt

it it it

Always get PUTTNER’S, it 
is the Original and BEST.Î Mr. Brown’sthem to take a 

religion and their

FARM FOR SALE(I

S of condition and 
FARM

unt of change
decline of life, I offer for sale mv 
cf 100 acres, admirably situated in 
the most productive and beautiful sections 
of the Annapolis Valley, >X miles from 
Kingston Station—one of the large fruit 
centers. Taro churches, school and new 
hall, all within 
terme, etc., on application.

M

NOT SPEAKING (

mile. Description,
Dis paring І y of our competitors. 
Some mav lw "as g< 
hut the object of tn 
you to |«tnmiic

ood aa ours. ,k 
jis is to get

JOHN KII.LAM,
North Kingston, N. N.all Other Medicines

Cramps and Colic WOOD ILL'S ■

GERMAN
BAKING

POWDER

. h

It ia everywhere admitted that the 
people who testify to the health-giving 

I and restoring virtues of Paine’s Celery 
Compound men and women who are re-

Alwsye relieved promptly by 
Dr. Fowler s Kxl of Wild 

Strawberry.
THAT'S WHAT WR'HK HRRR FOR!

Messenger and Visitor1

When you are seized with ап.дйаск of 
Cramps or doubled up with Colic, you 
want a remedy you are sure wiU give you 
relief and give it quickly, too.

You don't want an untried something 
that MAY help you. You want Dr. Fowler's 
Extract, of Wild Strawberry, which every
-----knows will positively cure Crampe and

w Colic quickly. Just
^ л a dose or two and you

But now a word of 
proof to back up these 
assertions, and we 
have it from Mr. John 
Hawke, Coldwater, 

aLb^W Ont., who wrlteei 
кТіІш# ”Dr. Fowler’s Extract 

ШШ of Wild Strawberry it 
a wonderful cure for 

^ Diarrhoea, Cramps 
and pains In the stomach. 1 was a great 
sufferer ûntfl I gave it a trial, but. now 1 
have perfect comfort.w

A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 
to any address hi Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable la advance.
The Date on the address label shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. . 
When no month ia stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
ia a receipt for remittance.

AD Subscriber* are regarded as permanent, 
am! are expected to notify the 
and pay arrearages if they wish 
tinue the MKsaENOKB AND VisiTon.

For Change of Address send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittance should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 

or registered letters.

і
f

publishers 
to diacon-

etc.

A. H. Сні мі an —
Semi no cheques.

All Correspondence intended for the paper 
should be addressed to the Editor; 
concerning advertising, business or sub
scriptions, tfie Business Manager.
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%it From ,the Churches. Jt Royal
v Absolutely ЇЧжі

Baking
Powder

КЖІЄ8-

stead, і і
member* than usual united in commemor 
ating the Lord's death. It wàe a season of 

Fifteen thousand dollars wanted from the deep solemnity to us all, evidently the 
" ehurohes ol Nova Bootle during the prorent Holy Spirit’s influence was felt in many 

Convention year. All contributions, whether *, ti 1 looking for a laresÜ*,il^irSjia..‘îb5îidtî»r-v0rtolnAy bSÏÏL fmure* Our îJïïS
Ooboon. Treasurer, Wolhrllle, N. 8. Envelopes cry is " O Lord revive thy work.”

June i»lh. A. E. Ingram.
Book Room, Halifax.

Denominational Funds.

a

Smith 
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Flora I.
BURTO 

the offic 
June 7th 
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stock, N 
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Chester, 
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Tancook 
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ney, to I 
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Laytoi 
Great Vi 
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Robert so 
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B., June 
Wallace

Lewis 
age, Flor 
Rev. A. 1 
of PeelS 
Mount P 

Black 
the officii 
the 17th, 
Blackie, 1 
pariah of 

PORHR! 
Murray В 
Henry C 
Edith Bel

P. K. I.,j
Samuel E 
Mary Me

Judo*- 
nonage, В 
by Rev. F 
of Brookfl

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome* * * 
Welcome to Rev. Ira Smith.Dundas, P. В. I.—Received three on 

experience the n Inst, and had the 
pleasure of baptizing six on the 18th.

A. C. Shaw.

The school-room of the Leinster St. 
church, St, John, was the scene of • very 
pleasant gathering on Tuesday evening of 
last week when the members of the con- 

N. B.—Good dsy at New Salim, Lord’s gregation and other friends assembled for 
day, 11th. Held two services and baptized the purpoee of «bowing their good feeling 
four young men. A number of other» still towsrd the new P««tor, Rev. Ire Smith, 
manifest s deep interest. Will continue and his family, and of giving them a 
meetings there this week. M. P. King.

way and we feel that results materiallv 
beneficial will follow. The matter of a 
■apply for New 
up, Bro. Rutledge stated that he found it 
impossible to give to New Harbor the time 
the church there demanded, and moved a 
resolution which was unanimously carried 
stating that in the opinion of this 
ference the Home Mission Board should 
secure a man to act as

Albert Pearl, $4 ; O Baker, ; PS, (2.25 ; J 
W Graham, $5 ; Gao. G Sanderson, $25 ; 
John A Cowan, $5 ; Chaa L Brown, $6 25 ; 
Win В Ray, ft ; Jodah Soley, $50 ; Dr. M K 
Smith, fay I expect to attend the associ
ations of N. S. and P. K. I. and will be 
glad to receive cash for Acadia. For Mrs. 
M. Chubbull in last issue read Mrs. M. 
Chubbuck.

93 North St., Halifax.
♦ * *
Correction.

" The Alumnae of Acadia Seminary ” 
June aist, issue page 5, line 15 from bottom 
read River Hebert instead of “ Amherst." 
There are other places in Cumberland 06., 
beside Amherst having Alumnae, Mrs. 
Christie resides in River Hebert.

R. H.

and Seal Harbor was taken
Nkw Salim,. Northumbhrland Co., ;

Con-
Wm. K. Hall.

formal welcome to the church and the r on the New 
The dosing 

was conducted
'cod,

after which the meeting closed to meet 
again at the call of the committee.

B. S., Sec’y.

field.0ь and Seal Harbor 
service on TuesdaNorth Rivkr, P. В. I.—This evening, city. A large number were presents and 

in the waters of North River, Russell after some time had been spent in social 
Scott witnessed a good confession of the intercourse, the chair was taken by A. A. 
Lord Jeeue, the natural remit of our young wilaon, Esq. and the more form.l exer- 
b^en bon» training. A-KBl else, of the evening began. There were

appropriate addresses by Rev. A. H. C. 
Lower Woodstock.—fcloeing our labors = Morse, «ctiug pastor of the Brussels Street 

(•pedal) with the Lower Woodatock church, Rev. M. C. Higgins, of Carleton, 
church, five were added to the church, з ,nd ReT Dr Gates of Germain Street, 
by baptism, з by experience, : by letter. вц 0f wbom ,xpreMed very hearty 
Church ia revived. Congregations large, appreciation^ >ishm,„bl. .ucceas and happiuem and 

blessings. C. N. BARTON, Pastor. >he welfare of his family in their i ew
June 19th. home and amid the responsibilities of a
Bridgkwatkr, N. <S.—Last Sunday new field of labor. Mr. Smith replied at 

seven were baptized at Laplaod, a branch some length, speaking feelingly of the 
of thla church, and given the hand of wrench which he and hia family had 
fellowship. Rive of these were of one experienced in leaving their western home 
family, the father, two sons and two and friendi to call in their lot with a new 
daughters. A good work ia still going on people, but they had learned already to 
there. Bros. Archibald of Lunenburg, prize and love many of the new friend», 
and Blakeney of Pleaaantville have given and he felt that he waa among thoae w ho 
valuable assistance. would be constant in their love and an

port. Mr. Smith spoke earnestly of 
desire to serve the cause of his Lord an d 

_ - , . „ . Master in the new field of labor into which
was a good day with us. In the morning he felt that he had been providentially led, 
it was my privilege to baptize three men and he hoped that very soon a rich bleaaing 
and welcome them into the church. In would come to the church in answer to
%ht.TroRv^Jh.bfurrZ-.W" Smith ahsndluJed’in’wo^de which’touched

111 pressn! to the loaa which the church

the evening had passed away. A number

y evening 
by Bro. Rutledge who preached a po> 
sermon on the Love and Power of

\ a

* * *
Receipts of Associated Alumni of Acadia 

College From May 26 to June 7.
Isaac Shaw, J Clarence Hemineon, C 

L Vaughan, J Blanche Burgess, R Irene 
Burgess, Bvelyn F Keirstead, Elizabeth 
M Churchill, Isabel Eafen, C В Whidden, 
L A Fenwick, H P Whidden, F В A 
Chipman, W R Parsons, A S Burns, 
О P Goucher, Revs. J T Baton, В M 
Keirstead, F H Beals, W B Hall, J W 
Brown, J В Morgan, A F Newcomb 
and D H Simpson $1 each. W W 
Clarke, В C Whitman, О H Wallace, 
CRH Starr, G H Parsons, B D King. 
Revs. C C Burgess, H H Saunders, I, 
В Crosby, A C Chuta, J H McDonald, 
D A Steele and C W 
Revs. R В Kinley and 
each. S P Benjamin, 
and Rev. M P Freeman $4 each. W G 
Clarke, W F Fitch, I В Oakes. Henry C 
Read, R R Kennedy and Rev. J W 
Bancroft $5 each. J В Hall Revs. A 
Cohoon, S McC Black, and W C Goucher 
$6 each. Rev. G O Gates and F R Haley 
$7 each. Revs. W A Newcombe and G J 
C White $10 each. Thos. В Corning and 
Herbert C Creed $12 each. Hon H R 
Emmeraon $19 75 Rev. O C S Wallace $24 
Avard V. Pinko, Bx-Sec’y Trees. Alumni

Wolfville, June 7th.
The Secretary-Treasurer of the Associ

ât*»' to whom remittances should now be 
sent is Rev. W N Hutchins, Canning N. S.

A. V. P.

of Mr. Smith and earnest And Turnon 
cured to eeey 
cured,»t 
home: no 
knife, plaster

orplmjor Cnsdten testimonials ft^t jo-page 
Co., 577 Sherbourna Street, Toronto Ontario. ^

Pre-eminent $

Corey, ia each. 
H V Corey I3 

J Clark SuccessSR Clemmle
В. P. Churchill.

is attained by two classes of mer
chants : the one is he who has a 
monopoly ; the other ia he who 

. sella at a close margin, 
in the tailoring business there is no 

monopoly, but by careful manage
ment in the expense account, close 
buying,a fixed policy to give satis
faction to customers, and a willing
ness to take a close margin of 
profit, we mean to attain success. 

We are anxious to show you our 
8 Black Worsteds at $22.50 and $25 

the suit.

La wrkncktown.—Sunday June 4th,

US.
Lakk View, St. John Co.-^Ssbbath, of solos vocal and instrumental added to 

tha ,8th wa. a g„d day for tbs little Lake progremm?^, reL£
View church. A large congregation m,nt, wer, ,trTed. May the bright 
assembled in the morning to wait before gathering and hearty welcome on Tuesday 
God in His sanctuary, at the close of the evening prove an augury of happy days 
service six believers were buried in bap- and great blessings to be experienced by 
tism with Christ. Three of them heads of pastor and people in the coming days, 
families and three in the strength of early 
man and womanhood. J. D. Wbtmork. -,

N*w Annan, N. S.—On June 4th I had 
the privilege of baptizing three more
rejoicing ones. The names of those District of Guysborough Co. met with the 
baptized in this place since Bro. BÀer Country Harbor on June 12th and 13th. 
came with us arc aa follows: Agnes Visiting pastors prawnt were R. B. Kinley, 
ж, . 4 . ra MJ1, ..... W. J. Rutledge and Geo. A. Lawson also aMclntoeh, George Millar, Wm. Wilaon, *ргмеп[а1ії? delegation from almost all
Burton Cock, George Wilson and his wife th^ church„ in thc di.trict. The meetings 

Three of the ebove named are ihroughout were characterized by, an 
headi of famille.. May the Lord continue inten£ lm tbow who took part 
thegood work 1. F. Dimock. ,nd by tbe carnet attention accorded.

River John, June 19th. them by all present. On Monday evening-
WITTKNIIRXO, COL. Co., N. S.—A very Ero. L—Bon after delivering . bed
* . 1 i-e_. . ., earnest, and thoughtful address, conducted

interesting administration of baptism . ,hort „angelistTc №,ІСе in which much 
occurred at Wittenberg on i8tb inst. As interest waa manifested The Tuesday 
one of the willing candidates is widely morning session opened with a brief social
known and esteemed and his age 78>e»r», ” ЬУ Br°- Rutled,K' "P'*
.. „ . . T,. , : 1 encouraging reports were listened to from
the name, Edward McCabe, yül interest tye pMtors of Isaac’s Harbor and Gold-
not a few of readers of Mxsskngkr and borough with respect to the prospects for 
Visitor. Bro P. 8. McGregor has been future work there, also from Pastor Kinley 
recently with the pastor and his labors and delegates from the different churches 
much appreciated. On the whole the of the district. The Association was 
wide Stewlacke and Musquedoboit field ia eorry to hear of Bro. Klnley's illness, but 
too^i^K forth encouragingly. New Sun- was glad to learn that he was again entering 
dsy School in one section and Important, the work with strength renewed by a 
cbnich repairs in Ixiwer Stewlacke. short vacation and with the hearty co-

A. Chipman. operation of bis people. On motion the 
8T. MaecaxRT'. Bav.-Yeatenlay, 18th *PP°intm«t of a time and place for the

. „ _____. . ... , ’• nest eeaeion waa left with the executive
inet, was . good day with ue. Urge con- committee aleo Bn*. Rutledge and Uweon 
gregation» greeted the partor at Mill Cove, were nominated aa a committee to prepere.
Head 0# the Bay and Ingram River each a programme for the next meeting. In3 
of the congregation^.ve generous contri- lhe sfternoon session Bro. Lawton favored 
bntione to d.nominaUubal work. А,,,.
m. a large congregation assembled at the briefly reviewed the history of the growth 
Head ol the Bay, by the water tide, when ol Baptist principles in the Province under 
a husband and wife Mr and Mrs Levi ll,e faithful ministration» of the pioneers 
Ls-gill, fo.k«d thrir Lord in New S^DARD
Testament Baptism. At the close of giving our present financial situation and , ^ , ——
the Baptimnal service a large congregation an idea of tbe immediate needs of funds GARDEN CITY 
listened with very does attention to a J’y the Home Mission Board. Bro. PKBFKCT

Rutledge emphasized the importance of a 
the Scflptuzal reason» for wortby appreciation of the work done 

the faith and practice of the Baptists." which appreciation he contended we could 
The hand of fellowship and an address to heet expreas by carrying forward the so 
the new member» followed! ami a very well begun. The discussion was taken up 
much larger number of the church by a number present In aa enthusiastic

ville.

of the brii 
Rev. J. B, 
C. N. Bar 
Bfthurst 
second da 
Mary’s, \ 

Giffin 
the bride’ 
20th inst, 
ledge, a» 
John V. C 
Lois Ann 
C aptain S

* * *
Cash for Forward Movement

В E Masters, $4; Mrs. Leander Hatfield, 
$S ; Rev. R Sanford, $12.05; WT James, $50; 
David Babcock, $2; Mrs. Flora Leonard, $1 ;

A. GELMOUR,
1 68 King Street, 

St. John.Custom
TailoringV * *

Quarterly Meeting.
The Quarterly meeting of the Western

9 Watches Given Away.Г

In order to introduce our goods, consisting of Soap and 
Stationery, we will give sway, for a short tkne, Watches, 
Desks, Bicycles, Bracelets, Autohsrps and many other 
useful premiums. Send stamp for illustrated circular. 

Address :k WALKH 
•ged 79, < 
waa baptii 
sustained 
which he 
children 1 

Furlo1 
Mias Ann 
Furlong 1 
the felloe 
tist churc 
her until 1 

Govern 
June 6th, 
years, eon 
Goucher.

H. L. Coombs & Co.,
357 city Hoed, at. John, N. B.

This Watch given away for selling зо boxes of Soap or 
Paper.

BIG DROP IN PRICES ! *r

June 22nd. іJ,
Шf Л

We-are offering the greuttat bargains-ever given,on Bicycles in St. John.

LOOK A4' THESE PRICES
$35.00
$40.00 
$50.00 
$00.00

PKRFEOT.OhahileM$eO.OO

H. HORTON A. SON,

I^ast Year’s Price 
Last Year’s Price 
Last Year’s Price 
biat Year’s Price 
Last Year’s Price

$46.00
$60.00
$76.00
$85.00

$126.00

t

►

j 11 Market Square
f8

CANCER
%
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knew him. He leaves a large circle of 
relatives and friends to monrn their loss. 

Ksiw8T*ad—At Grand View, P. В. I., He died trusting in the Lord.
June nth, to Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Keir-

BIRTH.
DURLEV.—At Point Tupner, V. a , June 

gth, of heart failure, beloved wife of Ed
ward Durley, in the 66th year of her age. 
Sister Durley was converted about thirty 
years ago and united with the Hawkesbury 
Baptist church. She lived a very consistent 

triumphant death. For 
at the home of the bride's mother, Tune‘Sseveral years she had been a sufferer from 
13th» by Rev. H. B. Smith, M. A., assisted asthma, but she bore her illness with great 

Rev. Mr. Crabbe, Robert E. Smith, to patience. She was lovéd by all who knew 
lora I. Harlow. her. May God sustain our brother in this
Burton-Wells.—At the residence of hour of bereavement, 

the officiating minister, Harvey, N. B., "(Boston and Toronto papers please copy.)
7th, by Rev. Trueman Bishop, Fred MiLLS?—At Little River, P. В. I., June 

. . Btyton, of Harvey, Albert County, N. 8th, of paralysis of the brain, Hannah 
B., and Engine M. Wells, of Riverside, May, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert County, N. B. James Mills, aged 14 years and 9 months.

MacStay-Craig.—At the residence of Our young sister professed faith in Christ 
the bride, June 12th, by Rev. Thos. Todd, "ben only eleven years of age. The writer 
DonaldMacStay, Esq., of Monçton, N. В., ^11 remembers the cold February day 
and Mrs. Catherine A. Craig, of Wood- three and a half years ago when he led her 
stock, N. В down in the water and buned her with her

Lowe-Law.—At the Baptist parsonage, 1^,1"
Chester, June i4th, by Rev. W. ÉC Jenkins, h.
rTJo'T-tocor*uvT'bo,h °f Li,,ie гдай утьГ

_ sister and brothers have our sincere
ÜTrcKmtY-CttaK.-Àt the Baptist per- ,уШр.,Ьу in their time of 

eonagc, Giheon, N. B., on the 14th inst, 
by Rev. J. B. Champion, Jamee E. Stick- Gouchkr.—A D. Goncher, Esq., one of
ney, to Emma Clark, both of Marysville, the most esteemed members of the Upper 
N В Wilmot church, was euddenly called away

Laytok-RobbkTSOw.—At the paraon.ge, ftr death on April loth, intihe 7,rd yesr of
ChtoL^11Leiuï^,n^'ton,.nd<!AU« N hut two hou^ .ndt h.lf^llnt 7.hongh » 
kolKn J U> uneapectedlv called swsy none doubt his

w " „ „ , - preparation for the change. Hegavehim-
Noddin-McSell*y.—At Hartland, N. ælfto the Loid lesus when a young man В,. June,4th by Rev A. H Hay ward, and wae UplXd by Rev. Abram Sfronach. 

Wallace Noddin, of Charlotte Countv, N. ні, iong end uwfui 
B., to Luietta M. McSelley, of Hartlsnd. speske In no nnceruin way of the reality 

Lewir-Belysa.—At the Baptist parson- of his faith. He was greatly respected by 
age, Florenceville, N. B., June aist, by the old and much lovea by the young, in 
Rev. A. H. Hayward, Elsworth A. Lewie, whom he manifested a deep interest. He 
of Peel Station, to Beatrice M. Bel yea, of will be long and greatly missed, in his 
Mount Pleasant, Carleton County, N. B. home, in the church and by his pastor.

BLACKiE-SyuiRES.—At the residence of May the sorrowing wife and friends find 
the officiating clergyman, Woodstock, on comfort in the thought that he has entered 
the 17th, by Rev. Thomas Todd. James A. *nt0 reet-
Ble<*ie./°5 Bessie B. Squire». both of the Garland.—At Sherman Road, on the 
pariah of Wicklow, Carleton County, N. B. ,5th inet| Mra. j0hn Garland, aged 44

years, leaving husband and five children 
Murray River, P. E. I., June soth, by Rev. to mourn their lose. The funeral took 
Henry Carter, Daniel Heath Forbes, to place at Proaeer Brook having been refused 
Edith Belinda Moore, both Of Lot 64. burial in New Ireland, or, rather, the>body

Dyment-McLennon.—At Summerside, would be in danger of being taken up and 
P. В. I., June aist, by Pastor B. J. Grant, cart out of the consecrated «round. " Be 
Samuel Dvmeut, of Northern. P. В. I., to У* therefore ready for in such a 
Mary MeLennon, of Victoria West, P, В. І. *»ot the Son of Ммп cometh."

JlJDOk-EISkNHXli. — At the Bepti.tp.r- У*?: °“ly,L— 4*
K)n«ge, Bridgewetcr, N. S., on June ,4th. h«,4, Worf ^rul^ ona
by Rev. В. Г. Churchill, Andrew Judge, ZTr
of Brookfield, to Leer. Eironham, of utc ,,he „toUTt-l”!

having the blood sprinkled upon the door

* ¥ *

MARRIAGES.
SmiTh-Harlow.—At North Brookfie and died a

3 \I o &£UJune saеЛ
o
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Another Carload
Of our Special Low-priced Bedroom Suita just to hand. These suits 
are of Elm, are well made in every respect and well finished. All 
fitted with perfect Mirror Plates. The best values offered. Price is 
I** 50, $15 15» $»7 00 and $17.50.

Send for photos of these su'ta.

W
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№
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ДОmlife in the church

COME AGAIN . .
We expect a return visit from all our pati

ents for other work, We aim to give such ser
vice as will warrant them la coming.

Painless dentistry — moderate chargee

SEE ш warranted work—tells about our service.
You can learn all about painless dentistry 

—the famous Hale method—our suoclss and
Forhks Moore. — At the parsonage,

about our moderate charges on your first 
visit. But to tell what we reglly m 
warranted work—you must come again—and 
again—as our patients do—and And us here to 
make anything right whan at fault.

Boston Dental Parlors, 527.Main Su Dit. J. D. MAHER, Prop
ST. JOHN, N. B.

by

an hour as

/
ville.

Branscomeb-Miles.—At the residence p^t.
of the bride's father, on the 21st inst, by 
Rev. J. B. Champion, assisted by Pastor Gray.—Drowned while engaged in 
C. N. Barton, Btrad DeMill Branscombe, of lobster fishing at North Cape, P. В. I., 
Jifthurat Village, N. B., to Nellie Mêles, Walter, beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. David 
second daughter of George A. Mi'ea, of St. Gray, of Alberton, in the twentieth year of 
Mary's, York County, N. B. his age. The sad and sudden termination

Giffin-Giffin.—At the residence of of this promising young life has cast a 
the bride's father, Goldboro, N S.. on the gleotn over the whole community. He 
20th inst, at 12 noon, by Rev. W. J. Rut- was justly esteemed and respected by all, 
ledge, assisted by Rev. G. A. Lawson, of noble impulse, and generous disposition, 
John V. Giffin, of Lockeport, N. S., and and he will be greatly miased. Although 
Lola Ann Chtdsey, youngest daughter of he had never made a public profession of 
CaptainS. R. Giffin. faith in Christ, yet he had given many

evidences of having experienced a change 
of heart, and death, although unexpected, 
found him ready. A father and mother, 
three sisters ana five brothers mourn the 

Walker.—June 2nd, Frank Walker, low of a loving son and brother. But they 
aged 79. departed to be with Jesus. He eorrow not as those who have no hope, 
was baptized by Father Dimock and was The family haa the sympathy of the entire 
sustained bv the consolations of the gospel community in this their time of great 
which he loved. The widow and four sorrow. May God in Hie infinite love and 
children mourn their loss. compassion comfort the afflicted ones.

ue AMHERST *it
Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Co.

(incorporated 1867).
wholesale BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTURERS

AMHERST, N. S.
We also are the leading ...

RUBBER SHOE HOUSE in the Provinces
Eight Travellers on the Road in Seasonable Times with 

everything required for the SHOE BUSINESS, and at 
the Lowest Possible Prices. . . . . .

HALIFAX BRANCH : 168 GRANVILLE STREET.

DEATHS.✓

KuRLOWQ —At Port Hilford, May 17th, Bennett.—At the Denver Hospital,
Mias Annie Furlong, aged 71 years. Sister Boatob, on Jnne 7th. Mr. Tames Frank 

long was baptized by Dr. Johnson into Bennett, formerly of Hopewell Cape, Albert 
the fellowship or the Old Cambridge Bap- County, passed peacefully to rest in the 
list church of which she remained a mem- 64th year of hie earthly life. Mr. Bennett 
ber until her death. was the son of Capt. William Dennett and

Gouchb*.-At Collin., Klog. Connty, M.ry Dickon Some yen «go Mr Ben- 
June 6th, of meningitis, Arden B„ .ged i« «« hsd two brother, drowned .t ee. A 
yesrs, son of Gilbert W„ end M.ggte M. «Itie over . yeer .go hi. mother, the 
Goncher. He HI beloved by .11 who widow of the l.te Hon John Lewte, posted

triumphantly to her Saviour's presence.

Furl

fall last autumn. His death* haa caused a 
great gap and one that will not soon be 
filled In the church, and never in the 
home, for no one can take the place of the 

the accident

Since that time Mr. Bennett, who felt the 
lose of his mother very keenly, has been 
gradually failing in health until Wednesday 
morning last the end came. It was the 
privilege of the writer of this sad notice to 
naptize into the fellowship of the ist Hills
boro Baptist church, Mr. Bennett, in Feb. 
1898. Since that time he has lived 
sistent Christian life. Mr. Bennett leaves 
a wife of Boston, two sisters, Mrs. A. J. 
Jump of Boston, and Mrs. Stevesetof Birm
ingham, Alabama, one uncle, Mr. Edward 
Dickson of Hopewell Cape, and many 
relatives to mourn their loss. We pray 
that sustaining grace may be given to 
their mourning hearts iu this hour of their 
sid bereavement.

Price.—At the residence of his son at 
Sussex, on Tuesday, June 6th, Marshall 
Price, aged 64. Buried at Havelock on 
Thursday, June 8th, the funeral services 
being conducted by the Rev. Frederick T. 
Snell. The Order of Foresters, of which 
he was a member, in full regalia, aa well as 
a large crowd of friends sufficient to fill 
the Baptist church, followed him to the 
grave. It ia supposed that our beloved 
brother died from a sickness caused by a

husband—the father. Until 
his seat was never empty in the

a con- word
ng, always ready to pray, to speaî a 
for Jesus, to point poor sinners to the 

'* Lamb of God who taketh away the sin 
of the world." The last time he took part 
in meeting was one night towards the end 
of December, during tne special meeting» 
at one of the out-stations. Those who 
heard him that night will never forget it. 
Though weak and suffering he exhorted 
the young of the congregation to give their 
hearts to Jesus. The last time he came to 
church waa Christmas morning. Speaking 
to him a few days before hia death it re
joiced our heart to find how well his strong 
faith stood the test of the dread honr of 
trial. He waa ready and even to the 
writer seemed anxious to depart.

* * *
There were eighteen busiheee failures in 

the Dominion thia week, against eleven in 
the corresponding week of 1898.

“A PERFECT POOD -as Wholesome settle Dehcteee.”

Walter Baker & Co.’s

Breakfast Cocoa.
is *' The firm of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorchester. 

Man., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, ana 
physician» are quite safe In specifying their brand.”

AMital M+nikiy.

A copy of Miss Parloa’s “ Choice Receipts" will be mailed 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER A CO. Ltd.

W
. I f

ESTABLISHED 17BO.
rrJl Branch House, в floepftnl St., Montreal.
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/ j* News Summary. J* PARSONSошр VICTORY Тбе Scott net in Brome, Quebec, we» 
repealed Tuesday by about five hundred 
majority.

The Natal volunteers have been offi
cially ordered to hold themselves in 
readiness for active service.

Hon. J. I. Tarte, Lord Strathcona and 
Sanford Fleming have been appointed 
commissioners to represent Canada at the 
Pacific cable conference in London.

The Spanish Chamber of Deputies on 
approved the bill ceding the 
Islands, the Ladronea and the

(Trade Mark Registered)
INVENTED AND DISCOVERED BY

Dr. Hercules Sanche
A Native of the Province ol Quebec. Caned», 

after 86 years ol earnest Inveetlgatlon of the 
Natural Cause» and Cure of Disease.

The Only Genuine Instruments for 
the Cure of Disease by this 

Method.
Oxydnor Gives Vigorous Health
And Cure» ell forme ol Dteesee at any reaeon- 

able stage, without Medtolne or eleotrlolty.

ONE OXYDNOR
will keep an entire family in good health, 

and will last a life-time if taken care of.

GESSSSGB&SS
To Cure Blok Headache
E-æssæggesВНІМ&В!

Monday 
Caroline
Pelew Islands to Germany.

During a storm Tuesday a boatine party
î^to^Æ =Udr Urgeiarmeramadonothlngmor, .^

Much damage waa done to .tending timber than to plant at lea# one-alath of each 
by the storm. hundred acres to foreat. Smaller faims

In a conflict Tuesday between peasants might devote at least enough to forest 
and police arising out of an election riot trees to create a maple grove for sugar and 
fÆÆttïïC to eupply the home need ,», drewood and

eral persons were killed and many lumber, 
wounded.

The government has ordered a battery ment at Washington, reports that the total 
vy guns to Kimberley for the , conaumption of wood in the United 
l of Æe diamond mine.. Thereto £ulM U not „„ th.n 26.oco.ooo.noo cubic

Plant Forest Tress.
I am fully convinced that many of our

Dr. Fernow, of the Agricultural Départ

ie
defence
great activity in the Cape imperial com- 
mend and munitions of war are being sent feet, or an average of fitly cubic feet 
northward in large quantities. to the acreage on a basis of five million

The Globe’s flbndon cable says : A con- scree of wooded land in the whole country, 
tract hae been aAcêd.upon and will shortly ffcto iln<i haa an average of two thou- 
be signed for the fast steamship service * ,
between the West Indie# and Canada. ”nd cubic ,ett “ ,cre- H,nce 11 " “аУ 10 
An arrangement haa been' arrived at with calculate that, at onr present rate of 
the active assistance of the colonial office, timber consumption, the supply will lest 

Miss Ethelwyn Pitcher of Montreal, only forty years. This to a curious co- 
s graduate of McGill, has been appointed indd,nce thlt oar wood supply and onr
мЬй=опу «.^ о7р,^г Wlltom ccAl suopiy wiil b. «hau.ted in jus,

tsnzhssss? h“ b"n ,!> “n
In the parliamentary by-election held w“re tL^rt rtrict,'

Monday fn the aouthern division of the lv, i„cra«* to not over per 
Edinburgh Arthur Dewsr Radical da- „.1CTT. wlth thil „lio incresw 
faded the Liberal Union .t candidate, „ .hall „і be abk to catch up with the 
Major Gen. Andrew G. Wauchope car- Mplion B„l«* „ ull ltop UMlew 
rylng the division by * majority 0(831 ^ Çb, Sacratarr of Agriculture .a. 
votes. The late member, Robert Сож, _ lh.t the Qoeaniment has now one 
was a Unionist. hundred acre» under public management

The illness of Emperor Fiancee Joseph, Economic changea in lumbering will be 
of Austria, ie causing alarm. The Emperor the result. A study of fire prevention and 
ia confined to hie bed at Iackia suffering fire fighting is being made, in order to 
from a relapse from a cold. He la reported lessen the waste made by foreat fires, 
to be better. Thousands of telegrams Wood eopply is becoming a matter of such 
have beeh received enquiring abeftit hie importance that the Depart me nt-deem# it 
condition. wise to give it more special attention.

Over fiftv small villages have been It is certain that the next generation, 
looted and burned in the Tinnevelly die- even if electric heating cornea about, will 
trict. At one town more than a hundred use more wood than we no. To avoid 
murders were committed. The victims in economic disaster, we muet make pre-

tion for the needs of our children. 
Orton, president of the American 

Association for the Advancement of 
yA Science, believes that by 1050 we shall be

A special сбШе from London states : It once more in great need of firewood, 
is officially stated here in connection with 

iprocity treaty between Great 
nd Barbados, which was signed

The following convincing expressions 
from prominent and progressive people are 
kindly given ue for- publication for the 
benefit of humanity :
Bx-Oaveraar ef Florida, Hon. Geo. F. Drew, 

writes : д
jACjdMftviLi.a, Fla., Marehi.lHW. 

The Oxydoler “ Victory " cured me eutirvi v 
of Injuries I sustained Irom a very severe tail, 
and ! have never bad a return ol the Arouble, 
It has twice cured me of InflammeUigKjtbeu- 
matlsm end twice It has given тфЬІтояі 

relief from attacks of La Grippe. I 
en no medicine since I began the usehave tak 

of this Inst
My health baa been better since 1 usea 
Oxydouor than at any period since I un 
at manhood,and I am now nearly seventy-two 
years old. Youra truly.

GEORGE F. DREW.

Profeasor Fletcher Osgood 
writes from Chelsea, Mess., July 25. 1888.

I have found Dr.Sanche’s Oxydonor a highly 
warding on or amellorat- 

Under conditions
appy faculty 

eworne sleep. 
ER OSGOOD.

>re than six years ago. 
better since I used tilt* 
r period since I arrived

many cases were literally hacked to pieces para 
and thrown into the flames of their burning Dr. 
homes. /1 assistant In 

ol llln 
ral l°fthe haaextreme nerve strain It has the 

of producing natural and whol 
FLETCH1 * * *

Britain
at Washington on Saturday last, that 
the British government has arranged that 
whatever concessions are given to the Every Sufferer From Lung Weakneas,Con- 
United States shall also as a matter of sumption, Bronchitis and Throat and 
coures be given to Canada. Lung Trouble. Can be Cured.

Dr. W. N. Clarke’e “ Outline of Chris- „ . , „ ...
tian Theology," «notice of which lately , Nearly everybody yon meet will regard 
appeared in thi. paper from the pen of £ “ » of mault to be naked if they 
Rev A. C. Chute can be obtained et the b»ve weak lung. All leem to have ..olid 
Baptist Book Room, 9 Richmond St Wert, faith in the eoundneu of their own hreath- 
Toronto, Ont., price *2.50. mg machine In case, of trouble they will

admit there to a heavy cold" a "touch of 
Henry Norman, the London correspon- Bronchitis," or even a " spell of Asthma," 

dent of the New York Time*, says of but as to weak or uneoudd lunga—never- 
Keterbazy that hto dtomieeal from the NEVER. Even the poor consumptive who 
army involved the loee of hie pension of scarcely speaks without coughing, whose 
6,000 francs a year, and that he refrained cheek» are wasted, hollow, and bear the 
for so long from confeasing to hiving hectic Bush of doom, will a*ure you with 
written the bordereau in the hope that gliatening eyea that his cold is on the mend, 
hto pension might be granted to him again and he Mil be all right when the weather 

he price of hie silence. Nevertheless, changes, 
he refused an offer for the confeaalon of an Never we# there a enre for lung troubles 
annuity which would have paid him 6,000 eqB,i to the newly-discovered Dr. Slocum 
francs a year for life. * I made him this treatment. This forma a system of three 
offer myself, says Mr. Norman, “ so I remedies that are used simultaneously and 
know.” supplement each other’s curative action. It

Dr. C. A. McQuesten, who waa on the cures weak lunge, bronchitis, coughs con- 
staff of Gen. E. S. Otis and was health sumption and every other ailmem of the 
official at Manilla, has returned home, pulmonary region. It destroys every germ 
invalid by overwork. Capt. McQuesten ia that can affect the respiratory system, and 
of the opinion that it will take from 100,- even in advanced stages of lung trouble 
000 to 150,000 aoldiera to properly aubdue positively arrests the tubercular growth, 
and hold the Islande. He also aays that while it also builds up the patient so that 
the peace commission was an absolute hie system is enabled to throw off all other 
failure and that its work from the start wasting diseases.
was without effect. He strongly supports Thousands of cured cases already prove 
the military government of the islands, these claims. Thousands of grateful peo- 
except that he thinks more men will be pie bless the discovery, 
necessary than has been estimated. The If the reader ie a consumptive or has 
American soldiers simply cannot stand the lung or throat trouble, general dibility or 
climate. Fifty per cent of them will be wasting away, do not despair, but send 
incapacitated by sickness and the territory your name, postoffice, and nearest express 
overrun will have to be abandoned, office address to the T. A Slocum Chemi- 
Manila will be in a state of siege then, eal Co., Limited. 179 King street west, 
As a matter of belief the PUlipinos think Toronto, when three large bottles (the 
they have the Americans licked already. Slocum Cure) will be sent you free. Don’t 
One eolation of the situation might be *0 delay until it is too late, but send at once 
enlist colored men from the Gulf states for these free samples and be convinced of 
and this might settle some of the race the efficacy of this great remedy, 
questions of that section. These men Persons in Canada seeing Slocum’s free 
would be better able to stand the climate offer in American and English papers will 
conditions around Manila and it has been please send to Toronto for free samples. 

[proven that they are good fighters. Mention this paper

Have You Weak Lungs?Rev. A^JkcBean,
BaCBETAKY AND SUPKXXNTKNDXNT, RSllglOUS

Book and Tract Society, write* :
461 William 8k, Winnipeg, Man» 

January 15, 18W.
Du. H. Ranchk A Co.

Dear Mrs I have been a sufferer irom a 
severe oaee ol Catarrh oi the head and throat 
tor fourteen years. Previous to using Oxy
donor my health am broken down and I had 
to retire from my work. I have been using 
oxydonor for about three years, and my 
general health Is very greatly Improved, and a 
radical and complete cure ol Catarrh Is being 
effected. I am now able, In my 78rd year, to 
reaunt my life work.

Quit# a number ol leading cltlsens In this 
city have obtained Gxydouors and speak of 
them in the most favorable terms.

A. McBEAN.

Rheumatism, Sciatica.
Glsnannoh, Ont, March 20. 1889. 

Du, И. Ranch ж A Co.
Dear Blrs It Is with pleasure that I can 

testily irom my own experience to the.value 
01 Oxydonor lor ourlng Sciatica and Rheuma
tism ol any kind. I have aleo used oxydonor 
lor La Grippe and colds with myself and other 
members or my family. Oxydonor Is far ahead 
ol medicine In my estimation.

Yours respectfully,
’ MRS. WM. MUN

as t

DYSPEPSIA.
_ w Aknpkior, Onk, Nov. 14,1898.
Da. H. Ranch e a Co.

Dear Sirs:—My wife, Jessie De Rensy.pur- 
ebased one ol your Oxydonore and has been 
using It almost continually ever since 
oelved It. Bhe Is a new person, she h 
proved so much from Dyspepsia.

You can use our name as reference.
Yours respect tully,

EDWARD De RENZY. І‘онОп*я1ег.
Descriptive books containing 

certlQcalce of sell cures sent to
upon request.

▲ 170-page book of directions accompanies
eeeh Oxydonor.

REFUSE IMITATIONS 
advertised under ditto rent names. The genu
ine Is plainly stamped with the name of the 
discoverer and Inventor, “ Da. H. Sanche." 
The never m well M the eel 1er* and makers of 
the tnutation la liable for damages.

We sell onr Instruments at exactly the 
prie* In Panada м in the United State*.

hundred* of 
any address

Dr. H. Sanche & Company,
IT. CATHARINE STREET,

H
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\ Cramps, \ l Croup, l

V* u»i
lea*. W «kl

ВU a •
dl«

and
1

oneDiarrhoea, 
Dysentery,
Bowel Complaints.

A Bure, Safe, Quick Cure for 
these troubles is

of 1
E

pas
riai

Î cat
I

I b u

Jaiirliil/er,
| It is the trusted friend of the ¥ 
1 Mechanic, Farmer, Planter, X 

1 1 Sailor, and in fact all classes.
I і Used Internally dr externally. 

Beware of imitations. Take 
none but the genuine " Рикну 

ф Davis.” Sold everywhere.

f 26c. and 60c. bottles.

•ps
I
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kin
cos

l #

1
cat

$
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Summer
Vacation. I

toe
do<Bk John's delicious summer weather, and 

our superior ventilating (belittles. make sum
mer study Just as pleasant м at any other 
time. In (Wot, there Is no better time for

SHORTHAND and 
ttoe (tor use 01 which we 
are great attendance

fan
the

entering than lust now.
THE ІЯААС PITMAN 

the New Buelnees prac 
bold exclusive right) 
promoters.

let
pis

Catalogues to any address. of 1

S. KERR & SON. est
the
toe

CANADIAN 'Л

Pacific Ky.
1

in <
eye
the

SINGLE FARE par

TO

Christian Endeavor
CONVENTION

At Detroit, Mich., July 5 to )0.

9
COk

thi
the
Ru

A PERSONALLY CONDUCTED PARTY 
to the above will also spend one ,day 
at each of the following placée, viz:

MONTREAL, OTTAWA,
TORONTO, NIAGARA FALLS

1
hsi
to I

objWrite for pamphlets of rates and dates 
showing that the entire trip of n days can 
be made for an expenditure of leas than 
ffio.oo.

bio
or I
fro

A. H. NOTMAN.
Asst. Genl. Pasa. Agt., 

St. John, N. B.
ent
the
pi.
in IScrofula. Pto
eel.
rid«ent cure 

by after twe
doctors failed.

M,
loo

1
отAsk any doctor and he will tell you 

that, next to cancer, scrofula is one 
of the%ardest diseases to cure.

Yet Burdock Blood Bitters applied 
externally to the parts affected and 
taken internally cured Rev. Wm. 
Stout, of Kirkton, Ont., permanently, 
after ma 
failed ; _
Crew son's Corners, Ont., perman
ently, when everyone thought she 
would die. Now Mr. H. H. Forest, 
Windsor Mills, P.Q., states his case 
as follows :

" After having used Burdock Blood Bit
ters for scrofula in the blood, I feel it my 
duty to make known the results. I wm 
treated by two skilled physicians, but they 
failed to cure me. f had running sores 
on my hand* and legs which I could get 
nothing to heal until I tried B.B.B. This 
remedy healed them completely and per- 
maneotly, leaving the akin and leak sound 
sued whale.**
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v* The Farm. %#
BaptistThe Fettled Cows of Holland. Trees for Drainage.

Holland haa been termed the cow's para- '•It là a popular belief that tree* about a 
dise, because there everything is doue to house tend t) make it damp. It is true 
make a cow's life one of beauty, comfort that after heavy rains a dwelling with trees

surrounding it takes more time to dry out

IIPeriodicals
and even luxury.

In summer and in winter the cow is the than one not so surrounded. On the con
trary, it is just as true that where trees are 
the soil is very much drier than it would 

B»rly in May the cattle Are turned out to be othtrwiie. Some year» ego the daily 
pasture where the graaa grow» most luau- paper» had much to say of the drainage of 
riautlv, the field» being mowed nnd fed to » malariou. district in Rome by the plant- 
cattle on alternate years. '"g^y of the fast-growing blue gum

Ditches from 15 to ao feet wide, of deep- ‘«e of Australis, Eucalyptus globulus, 
b ue water, separate the field. ; lhe«e are There 1. no doubt that thi. tapid-growing 
apanued by rustic bridges having bolted lr” would quickly change the character

of a half-swamp, as it grows fast and has

SOW GOOD SEED FOR AN ABUNDANT HARVEST

one object of the thoughtful, loving care 
of the farmer and his family.

The best lesson helps in the world. CsaUiM circnlatioa ever 44.00Є.0ЄО. 
The cheapest lesson helps in the world. Try them for one quarter to your school.

Quarterlio monthliesPHee 
4 ceate Baptist

SapertateadeatAdvanced...............
Intermediate.................. 3

T cents3
x Baptist

“ V Teacher
' Лк per quarter l

* CtâfltttXJ

to -3 “
per coprt

Advanced
Intermediate
Prlwary

per copr t 
per quarter t

gates to prevent intruder» among the cattle.
Scattered throughout each field ire thick foliage. When there is . lot of tree, 

scratching ports tot the comfort of the full of foliage there is great call for moist
ure from the ground. The roots are draw
ing it in continually, and this, in the long 
run, accomplishes as much aa a system of 
drainage would do.

I have myself witnessed the great change 
brought about by the cutting down and 
clearing of trees from a low piece of laud. 
What was a fairly dry place while the trees 

/ stood became almost a swamp. It is ntt 
In the midst of exquisite emerald-green »s easy to stmt evergreens iu such a spot 

4 * as It is deciduous trees; otherwise they
would be better for tLe purpose, aa there 

with abundant water always at hand, the is more evaporation from them in the win- 
cows spend at leaat eight or nine months 1er season. But it must nut be supposed
of the year, coming together in squad. ‘balthera ‘*en,ire on ih' P*rt of » 
. 1 . 1 t. л 11 , ,,, deciduous tree in ^winter. The roots aretoward 5 o clock daily to awa.t the milkers .ctiyti ind] „p^j.ily toward spring, su
with the great shining brass cans. enormous lot of water is taken from the

In November, .heu the weather become. “rth ,b? lhe roote °l V*-. Ч™*.1*
. .. . ’ . . , why trees near dwellings which are in
too cold for the cow. to remain out of д.п.р duration. are ao valuable. The 
door», they are driven into their respective cellar of a house which is surrounded by 
farmyards to be sized up by their owners ; 1*4* tr*** will be very much drier than
that is, the farmer will pair them off ас Ьейге th* trws "" Thf* 1

a .v 1 1. 1 1-а я . -і ak. »een many examples of. There is no needcor,rtug to their height aud Sise, and then to plant 1res. so close that the branchea 
let tttfm enter toe cow stable to take their win reach to the house, and it is not at all 
plkcea |n the long row of stalls on one side desirable that the limbe overhang it.
of the really elegant cow stable», the tall- treee anLbetter lhen mr*mn
/ , / * V! * * ” for planting near a house. An evergreen

eat couple to occupy the centre stall and u not a top amender, and affords but little 
the couples to graduate in height down shade. The deciduous one gi 
toward either end of the row. *ummer, when it ie needed,

Ptctare Lessens . . . 3^ cents per set t per quarter! 
Bible Lessen nctares TS cents per quarter!kine, for even the well-carer'.-for^ sUek- 

coeted Holstein-Friesian cattle enjoy a 
good scratching occasionally. Illustrated Papers

. 13 cents $0 ceateTeas* Beetle (weekfy) ....
Oar Beys aa* Girls {weekly).
Gar Little Ones {weekfy) . . ,
ТОЖЖЖ Beater {umi-montkly)

14 M (mentk/y) . .
( Tke aiave friett are at! far riait ef /w er mere.)

M»uy farmers are ao thoughtful of their 
cattle aa to put on them linen cuvera to 
protect them from flies and other insects, 
as well as from the raw winds.

30
as4 ч to4

з

The Cel tort er (дnentkly), single copies. 10 CSSt* per year ; twenty or more coptee, 
S Cent* sech a year.fields of from twelve to fifteen acre? each,

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY
M»® C Seel nut Street, Philadelphie

BOSTON : as* Washington St. CHICAGO : 177 Wabash Ave. DALLAS : *79 Bl* Bt. 
NEW YORK 118s Fifth A ve. ST. LOUIS 1 jiS N. Sth. St. ATLANTA 1 4ft Whitehall St.

Save up the Jars
They cost you “ nothing.”

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
-,

nous one givea the shade 
and ita root» 

are drying the «oil to a great extent in 
in summer. One 

la the
STt

There are frequently fifty or more head winter 
in one herd, and you would open your of the

; aa well aa largely 
beat of tree» for the purpose 

eyes in amazement could you enter one of cdtnmon white maple. It grows _ 
ihras Holland .Uhl... The, are built a. a ^“moKtf 'th^ tÜuty
part of the farmer . house, and ire separ- trees, and thi. I» what make, it so good for 
ated from the living-rooms by a glass door, drainage. Thoac who may have a piece of 
ao Hans and hie frau can sit in their beat bad that would be Improved by being 

eroom sod yet keep.„eye „„ their be, oved £“«£165? £S%2.
cows, tor it is aqid that a Dutch farmer The result would plea* them very much 
thinks of hie cows all day and dreams of —( Practical Farmer, 
them at night.—{C. A. Urann in National 
Rural.

* *****************************

SCHWARTZS 
VICTORIA BLEND

COFFEE.
**;*******************************<

!20 YEARS TORTURE. 5 Packed fresh

V
* *

*
fcrom the roaster *To Hasten Ripening of Tomatoes.

The ripening of tomatoes may be 
hastened considerably by tying the planta 
to stakes and pruning off the aproute which 
come up around the baae of the planta, the 
object being to get fruit from . the first 
blooms and not allow the lower branchea, 
or sprouts, which come up later, to produce 
fruit. By keeping off these aproute the 
entire atrength of the plant la thrown Into 
the upper pert. In order to carry out this 
plan successfully the need should be sown 
In a hotbed some time in March and the 
plants set In the field as early aa it is safe, 
eelecting a piece of ground that ia not too 
rich. A sandy soil la all right, but the 
highest portions or knolls are better than 
lower, richer lands.

The planta should be tied to stakes at 
once, and aa they grow the tying should 
be repeated. It will be noticed that the 
first blooms appear at the topa of the 

% planta, and the aim should be to give the 
fruit which seta from these the full strength 
of the plant. Sprouts will soon appear 

^ near the ground, and the« must be broken 
off promptly end kept off during the entire 
season. It ia not necessary to pinch the 
tope of the plant» in any way, but as they 
grow keep them tied to thç stake, which 
needs to be about five feet4tigh Ordinary 

* tomatoes can be grown iti this mannet from 
one to two weeks earlier than if the planta 
were allowed to fall over on the ground. 
In giving the foregoing advice “ The Ohio 
Farmer" adds that early varieties should, 
of course, be selected, and one of the best 
for this purpose is Dwarf Champion, but 
Advance, Ruby end several others are

l Belleville Lady, Whom Doctan 
Failed to Help, Cored at 

Last by Doan's Kidney

і Into quart fruit 3 
і »• jars. I

****************** 4MW
ІPfflt Jars Contain 

20 Ounces Coffee
No one who has not suffered from kidney 

disease can imagine the terrible torture 
those endure who are the victims of some 
disorder of these delicate fillers of the 
body. Mrs. Richard Rees, ж well-known 
and highly respected lady of Belleville, Ont., 
had to bear the burden of kidney complaint 
for over so years and now Doan's Kidney 
Pills have cured her when ail else failed.
♦Her husband made the following state- 

ment of her case t “ For ao years my wife 
has been a sufferer from pam in the back, 
sleeplessness and nervousness and general 
prostration. Nothing seemed to help her. 
Doctors and medicines all failed, until we 
got a ray of hope when 
Kidney Pills advertised aa a positive

“She began to take them and they helped 
her right away, and she is now better in 
every respect We can heartily recom
mend Doan's Kidney Pills to all sufferers, 
for they seem tostrikethe right spot quickly, 
and their action ia not only quick but it is 
permanent

м I cannot sky more to favor of these 
wonderful pills than that they saved my 
wife from lingering torture, which she had 
endured for ao years past, and I sincerely 
trust that all sufferers will give Doan's 
Kidney Pilla a finir trial."

*
$ Fine Flavor & Strength

****************» WMF ****

You only pay 40 ceuts per jar
You save money
You purchase good Coffee
You are ready for the preserving season
You do not have to buy jars

And we

If you grocer has not got it
If your grocer will not get it
Then use telephone 227
Then use P. O. Box 464, Halifax, N.S ,

we saw Doan’s
wit) see that you get it promptly

W. H. SCHWARTZ & SONS.

CHURCH BELLS I®,
Purest copper and tin only. Term», etc., free 

HAN* BEL* ~OUMDRV.Baltimore,Md.

The reliable work of the
Whiston & F razee’s

Business CollegeШов

Cowan’s 
Hygienic Cocoa.

makes this well known 
Halifax School a popular and 
successful institution ... 

Send for a Catalogne 
It's yours for the asking.

S. B. WHISTON, Halifax,

LAXAw Cure constipation, biliousness 
sick headache and dyspepsia. 

LIVER Е>гегУ И* guaranteed perfect
B.IWUB gn<j to act without any grip- IIa Healthy and Delicious,

TUB COWAN CO. Toroete.
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Crutches Thrown Away. j* News Summary. >
The street railway strike in Gertiend has 

been rirtnelly settled.
_ , ,, _ . Dak at Co.,то/ Medoc, Hastings, Ont.,

The Remarkable Case <* a ham sold their *<>м mine for $325,000 to
an American syndicate.

The window glass combine, known as 
the American Glass Company, has again 
advanced the prices' of window glass. The 

Par Three Years She Could Only go about increase ranges from See to ten per cent. 
With the, Aid of Crutches—Had to be The Roman Catholic church at Presque 
Helped In and Ont of Bed—Her Re- Isle. Me., was burned Friday night, to- 
storation to Health Was Unlocked g*«>er with the barn of Henry Howard,

near it. The low on the church is $4.°°° 
and on the barn $400.

The referendum on the federation 
ЩШЩШ lion has resulted in 11.045 votes in

A couple of Walkerton ladies were re- Qf, as against 10,551 opposed in the city of 
ceotly discussing the case of a mutual Sidney, N $. W. In the country dia- 
frieoa who, owing to the sadden develop- tricts the returns show 65,697 for fédéra
ssent of a bad attack of sciatica, had been tion, as against 44,035 opposed, 
compelled to take her bed, when a third H Bradley Plant, president of the 
lady present, but who was s stranger to plgnt investment Company, controlling 
th« УОППЕ indy in question, msdc there- lhlgre,t ,y.tem of hotels.ml ruilwuy.on
üf,t’™,LWO"ldÆiu**^rr..ri*îdv Л the west const of Florid, und the line of 
Dr. William. Pink Pills. Asked to ,tean)<, from Tump, to H.v.n*, died 
gim her remon.form.kiug this recom- llddenl et Ne„ York on Friday evening, 
mendstion »he proceeded to give the de- Mr pllnt wu in hil eightieth year.
S The explodon of sn overlooked shot in

dS^htm o^hern^t'nrishboi . War Bugle mine, st RoesUnd, B. C„ on 
MimReïïra Greenhow, and thîîtory ’ us Frid4Jal,aeed the desth °/ thr“ ““ “d 
told by this Indy, hsving subsequen'ly vrounâed two more, one of whom WÜ die.

і pereonal inqniry sll^tbe mess und Dun Green. Mike GnBn wiU 
this seeming remsrksble

of the power of medicine over dis- The Commencement Exercises of St. 
аи« That evening we called st Mr. Joseph's University, Memmmcook, N. B. 
Giweuhow's residence. Both Mr. end Mrs (Roman Catholic) took place on Wednea- 
Greenhow were ut home, but their dsngh- dey hut. The exercises were held in 
Ur had gone down town. "Yet.” replied Lefebre Memorial Hull which was well filled 
Mrs. Greenhow In answer to » question In ( with students snd visitors. Six graduates 
reward to the reported Are, " My dsngh- received the degree of B. A. snd five 
tar Mi turn cured ; I believe Dr. will gentlemen received the M. A. degree.
Urns' Pink Pill, saved her Ufe." She Replying to * question oh the subject 
then guvs the dreumstaucee of her dsngh- ju ,he House of Commons on Tuesday, 

nine*Und cere SI follows Gerald Balfour admitted that the county
"Rebecca,ta now seventeen years of age. council of Kerry had petitioned the gov- 

When she we# eleven aha waa attacked ernment to purchase the Herbert estate 
. with tonallltls and following this lor the Rlltaruey. But, he added, there was 

neat three years she nevei had a moment w evidence of a general demand on the 
free from pain She began to cone plein of part of the public to purchase the estate, 
eetaa all ever her body but chiefly In her 
beck She became so week and run down 
that abe was unable to walk without the

Clothes Pride.
You'll be proud ol youf clothes U they am 

washed wkh SURPRISE Soap.
They'll be perfectly сіма» sweet, dainty— 

free from streak, spot or odor.
No scalding, boiling, or hard rubbing either.
Only 5 cents for a large cake that will do 

better work and more of it than any other soap.
Remember the

Young Girl in Walkerton. <
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?.Uv„, “SURPRISE.”Prom the Walkerton Telescope.
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Dykeman’s; 97 King St.
59 Charlotte St. 
6 S. Market St.\Three *> I

Entrances

, of this paper, 
und find out from die. Summer is Coming !

You will soon need that new Pique Drees or Crash Skirt, or muslin suit 
that von intend buying, so send along for the samples now while the stock 
is unbroken and you are sure to get the prettiest patterns.

3 to 27c. per yard. Our Crash linen, one yard 
It is the best thing for summer skirts that you

і

CRASH LINENS from i 
wide is already shrunk, 
can buy. Economical, Stylish and Pretty.

tar's

FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO.
J

St. John, N B.
Rev. David Morellc, Episcopalian, for

merly of Wilmington, N. C.. attempted 
suicide at New York on Friday by turning

r "r ziïiïiï,сййіЯйй^ЇrheumeUreu twough1 on by un impowytabwl ^ , ,|„ctor Mr MoteUe-ta aeveii
comlltio. of •ytavm lle prrecrlbvdrerl , ц. I. crippled taSh right

remedta.be» nothing aamovdto do her M„„|l« b thlrtv^lghl yearaoTd.
good aod hnally we decided to trv . . .. .iKTdoeto, He ulro prououoce.1 the Tte»«*k of th. pence conference at

trouble te b. theumarieur but though he І1!? ■0* ",h''ДЬ'
xave km bottle aftar botU. of ііЗісіое. dellgatm wOlnrobabl, take a holiday afl« 

atlll ooutinired to grow weaker. By J“* *. «»*« «»«■to ref «to
the end of the arcond year tare was unable Mr геч-ciiv. govarumcDl. for final in 
to leave the bourn and could only move T*» ,гиш
from 00. room to another by the me of U that Rmperor W.lll.m will not ««Pirate 
her crutches. We were advised to get her himself from th- other power. In Ihe 
an electric belt end did ao, but though «he arbitration question, 
wore it for a long time it did her no good The monster telescope which is now bring 
whatever During the third winter abe built for the Paris exposition, where it «Щ 
became ao bad that aha had to be assisted be one of the chief attractions, ia of such a 
into and out of bed, and could not even else aa to put even the Yerkee in*tramrnt 
raise from a chair without assistance We into comparative insignificance It will be 
bad given up all hope of her recovery over a to feet long and. the diameter of i'e 
when a Mr. John Allen, who had himself tube will be 72 inches* The difficulties of 
been similarly afflicted, but who bad been its construction have been enormous, but 
cured by the use of Dr. Williams' Pink it ia now believed that they have all been 
Pilla, advised ua to gis* them a trial. We satisfactorily overcome and that the huge 
had tried ao many tilings without success telescope should easily outvie the Eiffel 
that we hesitated to accept hie advice, but tower, and besides, it will have a scientific 

ogly that we finally value which that architectural abortion 
yielded. The first five bones seemed to has not.
produce no change, but before abe bad In the German Reichstag Monday the 
finished the sixth box we were sure we Anglo-German treaty was referred to a 
could notice some improvement, and we committee of twenty-one members. Dur- 
felt encouraged to continue their use. ing the course of the debate Herr Lei- 
From that on she continued to improve bermann Von Sonnenberg attacked Great 
steadily, and by the time she had taken Britain’s proceedings in Samoa. The, 
eighteen boxes every trace of pain had left minister of foreign affairs, Baron V 
her. She threw away her crutches and Bnelow, in reply, mid : “ I have 
soon forgot that she had ever needed them, objection to again define our attitude on 
For months peat she has been filling a the Samoan question. We shall not 
position in tne rattan factory and can départ from the stipulations of the Samoa 
work as well as any one. Indeed I do not treaty nor allow others to turn us from our 
believe there is to-day a healthier girl in course. We recognize the rights of others

while maintainin

assistance of a cratch. The doctor mid
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Are unequalled in style and finish Their changes *u«t 
improvements are numerous They excel in durability, 
lightness and speed. Address for ell information
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8T JOHN, N. Вhe Insisted ao stron5! 40 and 42 King Street.
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BE SURE°u?

BïTâURB and get dur BARGAIN prices and terms 
slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.

BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.
g our own. We shall 

provide for full indemnification of the 
Germans whose property was destroyed by 

years of illegal British or American action.”
We may add that a day A 4-

e writer called once more at
j* Personal >

She presented au-SGM.'SS ofess ЕНгнаterms as her mother had done, and, like Mr. Perry Stackhouse who has recently 
her mother, gives all the credit to Dr graduated from Acadia College has entered 
Williams’ Pink Pills. hopefully upon his work in connection

Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, partial with the Tabernacle church, St. John, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, nervous bead- We deeply regret to say that a note re- 
ache, asnroas prostration, and diseases de- ceived from Rev Lewis F. Wallace informs 
pending upon humors in the blood, such us that his father. Rev. Isaiah Wallace, is 
m scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc., all very seriously ill and suffering greatly 
disappear before a fair treatment with Dr. from heart failure. Bro. Wallace desires 
Williams’ Pink Pilla. They give a his friends to known of hie illness that 
healthy glow tojpele and sallow complet- they may pray for him. The request will 
tiona. Sold by dealers and post paid at 50c doubtless find a sympathetic response in 
a box or-six boxes for $2 50 by addressing many hearts. Mr. Wallace had not resch- 
the Dr. William*’ Medicine Co., Brock- ed his home in Lawrencetown when he 
ville, Ont. Do not be persuaded to take was taken ill, -but ia with his daughter,

Mrs. Roblee, in Lower Granville.

Walkerton. ”
Such is Mrs. Green bow’s story of the 

cure of her daughter through the use of 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills alter 
great suffering, 
or two later tn« 
the Greenhow abode in the hope of seeing 
the young lady herself. This time she 
was at home snd

101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.
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Catalogue sent free on application.

JAS. A. GATES & Co.
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Ad.” who Intends buying an 0 
—Be sure and write us. Why? 
best organ (The Thomas) on the m 
terms, as thousands of our customers
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